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STA M PS

l NATION w o r th f ig h t in g for is w orth saving TOR

ERS

TUESDAY

ROCKLAND.
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Uc*
* 1 .0 0 a w e e k f o r 5 0 w e e k s b u y s a 350-GO b o n d
$ 2 * 0 0 a w e e k f o r 5 0 w e e k s b u y s a $ 1 0 0 .0 0 b o n d

£
A p p licatio n b la n k s for subscribers who in te n d to pay m
f u l l o r b y the g o v e rn m e n t plan of four paym ents, are
r

re a d y fo r d istrib u tio n .

li

liv e rv in M ay.

B onds p a id fo r in fu ll before M ay 4 w ill be ready fo r de

Security Trust Co.

nty. Down at Los Ajtw- in
i county, 1 saw aa apricot
1 the -;de f a lull which
* contained 1000 Lrees in
re. Every tiling here is on
Ttie peoplf even tvik large
v.
Laura J. Rhoades.
s . reja FranctSCO.

cut stones, from

$ 1 5 to $ 1 2 5

Orel E. Davies
301 MAIN STREET
orp-jsiTE p o o r of p a r s .

ST. PETER'S CHURCH
While Street, near LimertKi
EeT. A E. SCOTT. Sector
81 Ficzsasi Sir—
el
Teiephoae 2S-M
FmirtM Samlay aftar Eister. April
HoIt CDcuaunioii ax 7.3# &_ m_: Mora
ine Payer, sermon, uui Hoiy CoxnTwiirikm ni 1 # 39: Qnirrh School as
nocm; Hoiy Baptism for children ar 3
tl m.; £ tearns Prat er and sermon ax
7.38.
Chunk Schoei. B 3 & y
5th. lhe
School will awe: ax t-38 x m. inauad
at noon. Anyone ixcereiiied is in^ned
to
Thy wre*u»< providea.
las:

CUTFLOW ERS

i
^

FLOWERING PLANTS. PALMS AND FERNS

^

^

— F L O R A L D E S IG N S A S P E C I A L T Y -

}

FAVORITE POEM

i
if i

.

l

i uiaenizei,

------------------------THE O dd Fellow s Block,
florist R ockland,

Me.

School Sl ,

TeL 120

CcuiAerniloriet Camden, Mtn Telrphone 135-2.

J

WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST COM
PLETE LINE OF

TIRES AND TUBES
IN THIS SECTION OF THE STATE

lhe evening chcnr. Same
fcxYe roimnand far rhxs spoazl choir,
and more are asked for.

43 are now in Ail who are incad and oar* nol already pledged
»fe-prt in make on! a slip of paper.
in as s o o n
ssihin Eight

f

b u y

b e f o r e

t h e y

a d v a n c e

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
C o r. P a r k

and

U n io n S t r e e t s

j
r
J

§

—
OLD TIMES
old u w . tee i*o old tanas.
wu \tmnc and trot,
And beard the merry E aster- chiaw
Under the sally treat
By Saudi> piLm beaide me placed,
Mj ernes upon my hand.
A heart as rest within MJ hreaat.
Kr*d sunazune on Utt land!
Old time*! Oiii times?
h i* m*t that my fortunes flee.
Xor that mj cneek is pale,
I amra whene'er I think at tbaa.
ily dariing native vale?
A wiser head I ha*e I know.
Tima whtm I I'-iiersd there:
Bui in my wisdom there is woe.
And m my fcnww««te» care.
Old times! Old times ?

O.d

Ifreti to know my share of Jay.
To feei my snare of pam.
,m lhax fn e u d sn ip s self can dor.
. v .ore—and
-nd lore
lure in
in rrain;
a in ,
To feel a pang and wear a ins its.
To tire of other dim es.
T ' i like my '/ m unhappy Tiie.
And sing the say o*d times!
Old nines
Oid ttaaaa?
Arvd sure h e land is norhiag changed :
The iRras are s.aging sxiil:
The Sowers age springing where we ranged:
There's sunshine on die hilL
Tbe saiiy. waving o’er nry head.
htHi sweetly shades my fram e:
But ah. those happy days are fled.
Ami 1 am not the same.
Ota times! Okl times!
O m o e again, ye merrY times.
SweeL sonny, frash. and cairn!
And let me hear those Xaucer-Cannes,
Ar>ri wear m j Sunday paixs.
If i canid cry away mine eyes.
My tears wonid itow in T ain :
If I m aid waste my heart in sighs.
They’d newer f f I again:
(hd uxaas: 0M times?

r-Cema Grffla.

i ■■
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The Courier-Gazette
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, April 26, 1918.
Personally appeared Nell 8. P ern ', who on
oath declares: That he Is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of April 23,
1916, there was printed a total of 5,790 copies.
Bafors m e:
1 W CROCKER
Notary Public.

“I pled/* allegiance to my flag and to
my country for which it stands, one
DAiion indivisible, with liberty and
justice for alL"
UNDER WHICH' KING, BEZONIAN?
A remarkable incident was recorded
at tbe recent supper of the Rockland
Merchants' Association. The speaker,
a wounded soldier, clad in the uniform
of the French Legionaires and wearing
medals won on the field of honor, was
concluding his dramatic story of fight
ing in Europe hy answering some ques
tions asked by himself. To the ques
tion, “When will the war end?" the
gallant young soldier replied, with a
fine burst of spirit: “I am no religious
crank, but I have been through hell,
and I 6ay to you men that sacrifice will
win this war—that the war will end
when we are Teady to follow in sacri
fice our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ!”
The remarkable tiling to note in the
connection is that the largo company
of business men received ihis dramatic
statement with a loud outburst of ap
plause. Without undertaking to read
into the incident anything- that might
not be warranted, it is significant to ob
serve that the response by th.s average
body of business men falls into line
with a condition that has become more
and more apparent as the burdens of
the war grow heavier and men feel
themselves called out of the common
placeness of their lives. It is quite the
usual thing to encounter upon the edi
torial page of what is generally termed
the secular press utterances that one
hitherto found only in tbe religious
newspaper or heard delivered from the
Sunday pulpit. Stripped of the thou
sand bewilderments that surround this
world-devastating war, men recognize
the fundamental action to be a contest
between the philosophy of the Kaiser
and the philosophy of Jesus—the phil
osophy, wadins through Slaughter to
a throne, that blatantly declares, “Our
mailed fist and shining sword shajl
batter our way to victory," and the
philosophy which announces itself in
a new commandment, ‘Thou slialt love
thy neighbor as thyself," and bids men
as they would be done by so should
they first do unto other men. One or
the other of these great principles is
1o survive, and the business men of
America know upon which side they
aro going to array themselves.
What will the world—what will the
American people—do with the unspeak
able German when the horrible night
mare of the war lie has created has
come to an end? Writing in the New
York Times, Samuel Harden Church,
president of the Carnegie Institute,
puts into form the thoughts that are
very much in the mind of every think
ing man and woman, when he says:
“As for the German people, I am beelnntne
to irander in my mind what the ultim ate ex
piation or Germany ta golne to be. la It poaatblo that the world will permit Germany to aay,
a s a Western outlaw might s a y : "Gentlemen,
the drlnlta are on u s!" and with the payment
of certain fixed Indemnities assume once more
an edual station among tbe civilized nations of
the world?
The speeches a t London and
Washington do Indeed tend toward this. But
la there not something beyond the mere making
of peace which the world la going to exact of
Garm aoyf Is It possible that, with our minds
fixed on the bloody feast on which Germany
baa m ade us sup so full of horrors, we can,
on the mere making of peace, take these b ar
barians by the hand and greet them as broth
ers? Must there not be a continuing penalty
for their pitiless iniquity? Are we going to
resume immediately the exchange of German
and American profeiaors at our universities ?
Shall we ever in this generation subject our
s o il to the Indignity of listening to a German
professor's discourse on the higher values of
life? Are we going to send our sons lo Ger
man universities for the completion of their
education? Am we to ride once more in tierman Ships, even though they may be the best
In the world? Shall we ever again purchase
a thing that Is made in Germany? Are we go
ing to aaaept the German traveller with the
bloody s tn n upon him Into the gracious hospi
tality of our homes? To me all this la un
thinkable.”

IN POLITICAL CIRCLES
C. A. Creighton Enters Senatorial Con
te s t— County Attorney Withee Ha*
Opposition.—C. N. Holman Candidate
For Senator.
The situation as regards the Demo
cratic State senatorial nomination was
clarified yesterday when nomination
papers were placed in circulation for
Charles A. Creighton of Thomaston. Ons
of the first to sign Mr. Creighton’s pap
ers was Gilford B. Butler, the present
senator from Knox county, who, it was
thought, might be induced to seek a
third term. There is not much likeli
hood of any dark horse entering the
field, and the fight m the primaries will
be between Mr. Creighton and Herbert
E. Messer of Union.
** **
The only Republican candidate who
has yet appeared in Knox county is C.
Vey Holman of South Thomaslon. Mr.
Holman vyas formerly a Democrat,, but
has been backing away from that party
ever since Bryan was first nominated,
and definitely wept on record as a Re
publican when South Thomaslon sent
him as a delegate to the recent State
convention. He promises to make a
vigorous fight, going personally into
every community.
****
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., is a candidate
for county attorney on the Demo
cratic ticket, according lo a report in
circulation yesterday. The ofilce is nowheld by Henry L. Withee of Roekport.
The New England Retail Shoe Deal
ers’ Association urges the wearing of
low shoes the year around as a means
of conserving leather. They also urge
the better care of footwear.
Higher
6hoe prices were predicted.

TODAY NOT A HOLIDAY
Not In Maine At Least.—Gov. Milliken
Gives Sensible Reasons For So De
claring.
Liberty Day is not being observed as
a holiday in Maine today. President
Wilson named the day in a proclama
tion and Secretary McAdoo, in tele
grams to the governors of all the States
asked them to make (lie day a
holiday in order to further the sale of
Liberty Bonds
*‘J hope Maine will go over the top
as she has always done in Ihe sale of
•Liberty Bonds," said Gov. Milliken in
discussing the request of Secretary Mc
Adoo. “I shall do all in my power tu
help Maine fill her quota and more, i
cannot at this time, however request
that a holiday be observed in the State
of Maine. On the contrary, because of
the holiday we had a week ago and be
cause of tbe various interruptions had
from heatless Mondays and other caus
es during the winter, 1 feel that indus
tries and other establishments sfiould
be nm jus! as usual.
“Maine and Massachusetts arc dif
ferent from the other States. Last Fri
day, these two commonwealths ob
served Patriots’ Day, a holiday not
noted by other states. In Maine, the
day was generally devoted to patriotic
exercises looking to tbe increased sale
of Liberty Bonds. Because of our
spring holiday, we have already done
what both ^President Wilson and Secre
tary McAdoo have requested. II would
be very unwise, in my opinion, to have
another holiday so soon.
“I am informed by Hary A. Rounds
of Portland, chairman of the Liberty
Loaji committee in Maine, that more
can and will be done by keeping the
people at their places on Friday, April
2fi, than if a holiday were declared.
Liberty Bond workers in al! parts of
the State, manufacturers, business and
professional men, have all urged upon
me the unwisdom of another holiday
at this lime. The position they have
taken has served to strengthen my own
views in the matter, and so, while I
urge everyone to use his utmost ef
forts to promote the sale of Liberty
Bonds, I urge also that no observance
involving any suspension of industrial
activity, be made this day."
“THIS DECISION IS FINAL”
Mayor Flint Says That Tax Rate Will
Not Be Raised lor Purpose ol Improv
ing High School Building.
The mass meeting which was to have
been held in Temple hall next Tuesday
evening to consider the malter of es
tablishing a sinking fund for Ihe exten
sion lo the High School building has
been abandoned. The promoters of the
plan had lost none of their enthusiasm,
hut found themselves up against a
blank wall yesterday when H N. McDougall, chairman of the proposed
meeting, received the following com
munication from Mayor Flint:
“Wishing to save you and the people
interested from an unnecessary and in
advisable aclion, I have deemed it wise
to state the situation relative to an ap
propriation for sinking fund for re
pairing schoolhouse. At a mecling of
the finance committee it was decided
not to tax the people this year for the
amount. This decision is final. Appre
ciating the public spirit and interest
you have always shown in the public
welfare, I remain.
F. C. Flint [Mayor].
Mr. McRougall’s reply expressed the
committee’s regret that the people,
whom the City Government represents
did not have an opportunity to act up
on the matter through the proposed
mass meeting.
BT. GEORGE AND LIBERTY BONDS
Patriotic Town Seems Likely To Sub
scribe Double Its Allotment.
Down in the peninsular end of Knox
county the tpwn of St. George has al
ready gone handsomely over the top—
and is still going.
With an allotment of 89600 the town
up to Thursday afternoon had sub
scribed $15,300. “And we ain’t done
yet," J. W. Hupper, ono of the com
mittee, telephoned to The CourierGazette.
The fishing community of Port Clyde
lias loyally done its part, 8C800 being its
total up to yesterday. The people are
not of large individual wealth, but they
are a patriotic lot, and it wouldn’t be
surprising i f every man there had
bond before the thing stops. Many are
buying outright and others taking bonds
through the bank club system.

ROCKLAND
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THE A W A K E N IN G OF RO C KLA N D
Sunday Night Mt leting To Inspire Interest In Liberty
Loan—A iVovel Scheme For May Night.

RO C K LA N D ’S

Senator Hale has sent to Chairman
Ham of the Republican State Commit
tee, a message stating that he cannot
longer continue as a member of the
Republican national committee from
this State. He says:
“Owing to the pressure of work here,
I find that I cannot longer continue
as Uie member of the Republican na
tional committee from Maine. Our new
chairman, Mr. Hays, Is already showing
great activity in his work and a great
deal of work will necessarily have to
be done by the committee during the
next campaign. Under (the circumtstances I feel that some one else can
give more time to this work than I can.
I shall he only too glad to do everything
in my power to help the Republican
party out at any time when my services
are needed. Please consider this as
my resignation."

Burpee & Lamb
S u it s

and Overcoats

All the talk about high clothing prices has
given some people the idea that good suits are
already sky-high.

When they start out to

buy clothes in that frame of mind they fall
easy prey to the “clothing profiteer” xvho
takes advantage of the situation to charge
exorbitant prices.
Good clothes are somewhat higher, to be
sure, but you needn’t pay as much more as
some would have you believe.

This store

hasn’t lowered its standard of quality in
the least, yet our prices show only a slight
advance over normal.
Better take a little extra care
in choosing your store this season
and if your choice falls here, you
have

our

positive

assurance

of

complete and lasting satisfaction.

SCH O O L C E N SU S

Stamps purchased with same will earn IN T E R E S T
for Y O U and help Uncle Sam and the B O Y S
in France.
W h y not do it N O W ! ! !

RO CKLAN D S A V IN G S B A N K
will help you

-;

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

Harry L. Sanborn of Yinalhaven Named
to Succeed Director Dunbar.

SENATOR HALE RESIGNS

The following Selective Service or
Draft rulings by Provost Marshal Gen
eral Crowder have been received by
Adjutant General Presson, the provoel
nvarshafof Maine:
Local boards must grant certificates j
to men who desire to voluntarily enlf-r i
the naval service. The war department
lias received complaint from Ihe Na-1
vy Department that some boards have
refused such certificates, not or. the |
ground that they are in the i-'esintj
quota but generally upon the ground;
that the boards are not credited with
men whom they permit to voluntarily i
enter the naval service
“Local boards have no authority lo'
defer the call of a college sludent until
June to enable him to take iv-amina- j
tions" was the reply to the
ion !
from Maine, which also said: ‘A Ver
mont board has so instructed Maine:
registrarits at Middlebtit-y College."
Local boards have been selected to |
pass upon farm furloughs for the rea
son that they are familiar W ith .\gri-!
cultural conditions in their jurisdic-l
tions. They should consider all appli- j
cations, whether the meD are in ihe
regular army. National Guard or Na-1
tional army.
Representatives of the \v.ir Depart
ment, military intolligepce branch, the
general staff. Navy Department, oQice
of naval intelligence and department of
justice, bureau of investigation arc au
thorized to inspect, register, question
naires and physical examination rec
ords, when it will not interfere with
the classification.

A patriotic service, wit h admission >quired amount of sales, but prides itself
free will be held in Park nieatre S un-] upon being an ultra-patriotic comday'evening at 7.30, W. 0.. Fuller p re -' inanity. The proof of the pudding is
siding. The program will -be a very whether we do our full duty in chipattraelrve one, a special feature being ping toward the war expenses.
Let the lights shine.
a timely moving picture, esntitted “The
Man Who Was Afraid.’" 11 lias never
* * * *
been shovvn in this city., Marston s
Roekport, St. Coorge, Yinalhaven and
Orchestra has been engaged and there - Xori’i "Haven have gone over the top ,u
will be singing by Naval iteserves and Uie Thjrd Liberlv Loan campaign, and
local vocalists. No seats will be re Gamden will doubtless be entitled to
served. First .come, first served. The an honor jjug by the time this paper
purpose of the meeting, of course, is to is in the hands of its readers.
boom the sale of L i b e r t y .Bonds.
Thomaslon and Union are not a long
On May night, (next We dnesday) a
in arrears but otherwise Knox
unique method will be adopted, to way
county’s
showing can hardly be called
further stimulate Ihe sales.
The satisfactory.
No report at all had been
Liberty Loan committee asAs that on
received
from
Appleton, Friendship and
that occasion persons who have sub
Isle
au
Kant
up to noon Thursday.
scribed to the Third Liberty Loan illu
minate the windows on the street side Following was the standing at that
of their residence, using electric lights, time:
Place
P opul’n Allotm't Subsc' ra Amt.
gas lights, lamps or candles according
840
$4,600
to their convenience and raising ihe Appletoo,
Camden,
3,010
69,900
137
$59,750
shades so that the lights may be visible Cushing.
530
2,550
21
1,500
Friendship,
780
5,650
to all who pass.
. 500
3,950
Persons who have not subscribed, Hope,
Isle au Haut,
ICO
2,150
but wish to, and those who have sub M atiuicus.
180
1,150
7Q0
7
8.000
36
8,750
scribed b n t may wish to increase their N orth Haven, 530
Rockland,
8.170
215/250
398
98,400
investment, are asked lo place a single Roekport,
2,020
27.050
34,050
light in the window nearest the frpnt So/Jhomaston,, 1.140
8.400
•30
6,800
St. George,
2,200
9,550
58
12,300
entrance of their residence.
2,210
45,100
114
33,350
Tile canvassing committee will visit Thomaston,
Union,
1,230
9,900
18
7,850
e v e r y street in automobiles for the V inalhaven,
14,950
2,330
140
17.850
1,910
14,530
36
purpose of taking up the indicated "Warren,
8.350
W
ashington,
810
4,700
13
1,350
subscriptions and a sight-seeing tour
* * * *
is planned for the purpose of seeing
Vinalhaven will have a demonstration
how generally the movement is pro
tomorrow afternoon, when the honor
gressing.
flag which has been in the Liberty
The illumination is from 8 to 10.
TO THE TRAINING CAMPS
A similar plan was adopted in a ■Loan campaign will be unfurled. A re
Massachusetts city, with the result that turned Canadian officer will be one of
The second contingent of Knox county
the quota of Liberty Bonds was sold fhc speakers, and he will also w ork in drafted men, 31 in number, will leave
in less than an hour.
•Camden and Thomaston the next few for Camp Devens at 8 o'clock next
Rockland is still far short of the re- days.
Tuesday morning, under escort of an
officer from the regular army.
Two
days later another contingent of seven
men will leave for Fort Slocum, N. Y.,
on the 1.30 p. m. train.
* » * *
Leland D. Hemingway of Uhion
Shows One More Person of School Age Than Last Year, leaves this afternoon for Camp Han
cock, Ga„ to train for the ordnance de
Although Gain Really Larger.
partment, to which he has been spec
ially inducted. Mr. Hemingway is a
graduate of Colby College, and had
Rockland’s population has never in
Miss Thorndike found that 192 cltfl- won a four-year scholarship at Johns
creased by leaps or bounds, but some dren have left the city since the last Hopkins University. Such are the sac
consolation is derived from the fact that report, 98 have become 21 years of age rifices that are made in war time.
it is not subject to large and sudden and three have died. By way of offset
losses.
91 have become 5 years of age and 221
This is strikingly-illustrated in the have moved into the city,
UNDERGROUND BOND SALES
report of Miss Lena Thorndike, who
* » * *
just completed the enumeration of
Mrs.
Herbert S. Hayden Went 509 Feet
Ttir. figures by wards for 1917 and
Rockland's school census, which takes 1918 are:
Below the Surface and Got Results,
in all children who have reached the
1917
1918
age of 5, and all other persons who W ard 1........... .........205........... .......... 246
Mrs. Herbert S. Hayden of Breckin
have not attained the age of 21.
ridge, Colo., wife of a former Rockland
W ard 2..........
Last year’s report showed that the W ard d.......... ••••• .3i)l.......... .......... 566 man, acted as secretary of the Summit
city had 172& persons of school age. Wa.rd 4 .......... .......... 189...........
county Liberty Loan committee, and
This year’s report shows 1729.
W ard 5.......... .........284........... .......... 280 the Colorado newspapers are speaking
The work was done with extreme W ard 6...........
with much admiration of her work. One
of them said:
care, and the total of 1729 is as nearly W ard 7...........
accurate as it is reasonably possible
“ ’Mere man’ is no match for the fair
to make it.
T o tals.... .........1728*........... ......1729 Sex when it comes to tactics of per
suasion. T he men’s committee’ is in
deed fortunate in having a woman for
its secretary; it is due to her—Mrs.
Hayden—that the committee has not
experienced a complete ‘shut-out.’ The
women’s
committee is credited with sell
b u y
li b e r t i e s
ing $12,000 worth of bonds. Of this
amount, $3500 was allotted to them
by Mrs. Hayden and Mrs. Gore'as their
With the G O L D and S IL V E R hidden in the
share of the 87000 which these two
bureau drawer
ladies secured at Climax.
Another Brcckenridge newspaper said:
Buy on the Installment Plan
“Up at the Climax molybdenum mine
and mill, 12,100 feet above sea leVfcl,
the
Summit County Liberty Loan com
With the Buffalo Nickels and Lincoln Pennies’
mittee, represented by Mrs. Melissa II.
saved. Open the B A B Y ’S B A N K and buy Stamps
Hayden, sold bonds to 76 miners out
of tho 138 men employed with a total
for him or her.
of 86500. Of this $2500 was subscribed
by men whom Mrs. Hayden .visited in
If you have any money that is not working,
the underground workings 500 feet be
Liberty Bonds, W ar Savings Stamps and Thrift
low the surface.”

NEW DIRECTOR OF FISHERIES

Harry L. Sanborn of Yinalhaven was
chosen director of sea and shore fish
eries at a meeting of the commission
held In Portland Wednesday. He suc
ceeds Oscar H. Dunbar, who recently
resigned after several months’ service,
and he will take up his new duties im
mediately.
Mr. Sanborn is 38 years old, end has
been identified with the life of Yinaltiaven in'an active way for many years.
He is a graduate of the High School of
that town, and afterwards attended the
State Normal School at Castine, laler
taking a course at Gray Business Col
lege in Portland. For several years lie
has} been prominently identified with
the fish business in his home Lawn, at
first with his father in the Yinalh iven
Fish Company, which his father man
aged for a long period, the son laler
succeeding to the management of the
business. The company for a long
lime was one of the largest fish con
cerns on the Maine coast. He has
served his town as a member of the
board of selectmen and has otherwise
been interested in town affairs He is
a' past master of Moses Webster Lodge
or Vinalhaven and a past commander
of De Valois Commandei-v.

RECENT DRAFT RULINGS
What Local Boards Can and Cannot Do
To Pass Upon Farm Furloughs.

Back the Boys In the Trenches
By Buying Bonds of the

THE KAISER
If it is humanly possible for a trueblooded American lo witness ‘The
Kaiser, (lie Beast of Berlin" and’ not
feel the blood boil with resentment, it
has not yet been proven at Ihe showing
of this rmearkable picture at the Globe
Theatre, Boston, or the Broadway The
atre in New York. This super-sensa
tion is coming lo the Park Theatre for
next Monday and Tuesday only, to stir
the patriotism of local people and make
them realize just what it will mean lo
America if tliis war is not won. “The
Mad Dog of Potsdam” threatens dire
vengeance upon America if he wins the
present terrible conflict and so it is
well to see what his fiendish hordes
have accomplished in Belgium, where
cities and towns were ruthlessly devas
tated, women despoiled and babies
murdered. Ignoring all the laws of
God and man this maniacal beast
surges forward, spreading frightfulness
and terror wherever he stalks. It is not
a battle picture, but a presentation of
facts which will stir you lo the break
ing point. Several other short? subjects
have been carefully selected.—adv.

6 7 2 M A I N ST. Tel. 320.

Special
For
Saturday

3 0 c , 40c> 5 0 c

B eef S te a k s

28, 30c

B e e f S te w

Sid e B u rpe e H ose Co.

D A N D E LIO N G REEN S
Y O U N G FOW L
SHO ULDERS
SU G AR SYRU P

40c
35c
25c
Q t . 25c

B o ile d H a m

50c

F in e P o ta to e s

40c

P o rk C hops

35c

F a n c y B u tte rin e

B acon

50c

V e a l S te w

25c

V eal B o ast

30c

H a m b u rg S te a k

30c

H oneycom b T rip e

15c

B y e F lo u r
10c
B a rle y F lo u r
10c
Y e llo w C o rn F lo u r
10c
W h i t e C o rn F lo u r
10c
B e e ts 5 c C a b b a g e 5c T u r n ip s 5c
F a n c y M o la s s e s
90c

S t . J o h n A le w iv e s
F resh H addock
F ra n k fu rts

9c
10c
25c

H c c k t r ’s B u c k w h e a t
K aro
D e a n ’s S a u e r K r a u t

35c, 38c

25c
15c
10c

H ave y o u tr ie d o u r B le n d e d F lo u r yet? No
s u b s titu te s re q u ire d . I t ’s g o in g lik e h o t cakes.

Your C o u n t r y ’s Col!
is not always a call to arms.
To some, tho part of duty is to stay at homo. What is tho
duty of you who must stay at home? What can you do to
help your country and help the man who are at the front
fighting for your home, your family, your liberty? Tho
answer is plain—you must help equip these fighting men, and
the inevitable answer is that—
YOUR FUNDS ONLY CAN SUPPLY THIS
EQUIPMENT.
Your Country has provided a means whereby you can be ol
great financial assistance at this time. It has authorized an
immense issuo of
*54 per cent NON-TAXABLE BONDS
and these Bonds are available in denominations of $50.00
and up. In order that every person in this community may
have an opportunity to buy one or more ol these Bonds, we
have opned a

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN

LIBERTY LOAN BOND CLUB
and will purchase as many ol these Bands as you wan*, and
carry them for you until you have finished paying for them
under tho following plan—

DON’T WAIT for a solicitor to come to your door

$1.00 a week for 50 weeks buy3 a S. 50.00 Band
$2.00 a week for 50 weeks buys a $100.00 Bond

but subscribe at once through your bank or join

We are not doing this for profit and will make no charge
whatever for our services in this matter, but it will bo neces
sary for yon to call at once and authorize us to purchase the
Bond. DON'T PUT THIS OFF. COME IN TODAY AND
SUBSCRIBE.

its Liberty Bond Club.

D o

Y o u r

B it

N o w

G EO RG ES NATIONAL BANK,
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK,
THOMASTON SA V IN G S BAN#,
Thomaston, Maine.

WM. F. TIBBETTS
-S A IL M A K E R A W NIN GS, TENTS, FLAG S
Made To Order
Sails—Machine or Hand Sewed
D e aler l a C o tto n D a c k . S a il T w in e
B a lt R o p a —S eco n d H a n d SnllB
TILLSOX 'S W H A R F, R ockland, Me
Tel. 153 M
« tf '

OHS, T. L, & RUTH McBEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
» U n ion S I.

R o c k la n d , M e.

HouniB a . m . to t a . m . E venings a n d Boodsye by ap p o in tm en t.
Telephone 138
ltz

BUY IN ROCKLAND.

That i* the

message to pass on to your neighbor.

The ever faithful blue serge
—Every man wants one,
as a regular or as an extra
suit.
I t’s a suit you are always
glad to have pn hand or on
your back.

North National Bank
RO CK LA N D , M A IN E

3*1*35

It is good every time and
never out of place any time.

MASURTS PURE PAINTS

A ll this—provided you have
a good quality-dependable
blue, such as we sell at $20

M A D E O F H O N E S T M A T E R IA L S
S A T IS F A C T IO N

G U A R A N T EE D

to $30.

W. H. Glover Co.
J.F.

SOLE AGENTS

THE

E0CKLA5D

COUBIEB-SAZETTE r HUDAT, APH1L 26, 1918.

CafK of Jbc £c
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pay. It is therefore felt by the ex
FR E E DELIVERY TO ALL PA R TS OF TH E CITY
vocalists. Ttie m>—Sing is to mspire in ecutive committee that this system will
;ut B. Miller has been ai- soldiers to be extremely careful and terest in the Liberty Loau.
be a great convenience to those sub
n Washington cuiiniv iv od having any knots in the work, as
The Red Cro-s and Liberty L .an will scribers who have not otherwise arthey interfere with the efficiency and
-■k.
comfort of the socks and may even be boosted at tonight's dance in 'bot ranged payments, at the same time
T ELEPH O N E 73SW
.Hirer diildren of the members Cost the life of one of the buy-.
Grange hail at the Keag. Pc mam's <V bringing the funds promptly into the
un:ry O ub will be entertained
chest ra will furnish the dance Snusi treasury that greatly needs them.
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iiniay afternoon from 3 to o.
from h. me to read Th.- vtourier- and a "special added, attraction" wall The collectors have been allotted to
. k r.hules has qualified for a Gazette,” writes F. Leslie Whitney. be the 10 singing sailors from the Naval streets as follows:
- 'ii is
iihI lieutenant, and V.iio is engag.tl in Y. M. C A. \v:ir Training Station. The roads are in flue
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: ti Park Theatre.
tie Sapiist church Sunday at 3 j». in. v ie , -taie- that the ?"WPr was IT tivRockland and Chestnut streets—Mary
The Gospel Mission will h id services
— Atntliary of Ihe teamen's air-. Kenneth Lord and Miss Elizabeth minutes April 21 because of a "bad Libby.
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Summer. Grove and Beech streets— Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
ence in ctiorus singing.
; hit superfluous,
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These Potatoes came in before Thursday's frost.
morning service at 11 o’clock. Subi.'iii'emetil at the University of
This paper has severs! times remind- tine to a severe electrical storm near' Augusta Healey.
Limeroek and Broad streets—Thelma J*’*"1 ,r H*e lesson sermon. "Probation
.me- 'c ry early tins year, the ed patrons of the iurai Uaeaires, espef- \ Wat-erville.
After Deatti.” Sunday -chdoi at 12.10.
\ ou can Look, Listen and Loosen and get Cali
. ng May 1,-20. Ttie clas- day iHv the Park, that Hie big screen a t-, The following student; graduated] Covel.
Main. Grace, Masonic and Orient Wednesday evening meeting at “.30.
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Loan Meeting at Park Theatre, ’he
J Fuel and Transportation Go.
Bath Times: "Fred C. Johnson shore Fisheries Commission: Edna Ma‘T a n VIRGINIAN”
special unveiling of die service flag will
State of Maine Cucumbers. W e have 500 very
rrived in Bath Friday ] loney is employed at Uie city building
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Pratt Memorial Methodist Episcopal
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?unday: .At 10.30 a. m. the i'dd FellowThe Bath Time-vif last Monday said:
Once again, Saturday only, California Screened
Perm its have ly been employed in Rockland, then was
;- 10 cents
w ith sister organization, the Rebckahs.
Lieut. Earle McIntosh has The Cour- will attend divine worship when the
by weight here for a king drafted and sent to Camp Devens. He "R. G. Ingraham the veteran band lead
Pea Beans 30c quau-t. Buy your beams now amd you
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join
him Later.” Mr. Johnson was for
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package, the regular 35c bunch. Buy them at this
m a Naval hospital, in Ber- who thought tmn still at the training friends.” Mr. Ingraham was summoned the xpen-i- of the officers or men. Here m usic and everybody isInvited. Sunprice for your home, your cottaige, your pocket.
- iLi’eninimoiiia. The family's camp are glad to learn that he is so io Rath 11 bu-ine-s Conner!ed wi:h he i- one. nd if course it had no refer-; day school at 12. Epworlh League at
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Charles sebofleJd, a Rockland boy who is J
Then we have Pure Maple Syrup; White Corn
1 Robiiison of Camden has on one of Uncle Sam's warships some organization which cannot fail to be clumsy, raw recruits! You don't need the third Liberty .Loan,
deliver the Memorial where in European waters. Mr. Sri.o- thp best band Bath has ever had. an officer to drill you—you need a
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,
jackass
to
drill
you!”
tiis city., the veteran:s of l'eld intimates, however, that ther ■ a-"
favorite Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.
Sheathing
his -word angrily'—
P gsi r'-memberiug with lots of things he would like to U-M if "Admiral" Ingraham to kcate in Bath.
“Here. Boatswain take charge of An Easy Way Chit II You Want To
e 111e fine oration he gave the censorship '.hd but permit 1L
’1it but Roscoe is nothing if not loyal to
Make Use Of It.
And when it’s warm enough to plant your garden
pars. ago. The Post will Mr Schofield on Ibis ship is another; Rockland, and in Rockland he expects ibis company!”
■ -pend the remainder of his day-. He
----------------Dear People: Of course you know
of t he services this
we have all the seeds. Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets amd
liis ;year.
year,; Rockland boy, Nathan Berliawskv, and
M0NHEGAN
that the war is going to be carried
p > •ns of Veteran.-. The Davis Pollock oi Rockland was llso .1 !ms a good-sized band f his own in the
Jr ertilizers with Potash.
Mrs. Horace Osier and little daughter through to a successful conclusion
services will be held member of th- crew until recently making, and if properly encouraged it
utield Memorial < urea
transferred. "vW get The Cburier- " ill become a Term.tnent organization, j of New Harbor, have b e e n visiting Mi's, whether you bu>* a Liberty Bond or
Expect Sugar Monday for 200 Cards, which will
whether you don'L And the bills for
such as Rockland constantly needs. Frank Fillmore a few days.
Elmer "Decker” L a r r a b e e . ] G a z e tte aluios! every time any mail Mr. Ingraham has played for many free
The ice cream saie of Hie Red Cross the payment f everything necessary
bring numbers up to 800.
ibis city, will read with comes.' -ays Mr. Schofield, "and ii is ■obs like patriotic parade-, but it cost- auxiliary.
evening, netted tor carrying on the war are going to
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following clipping from
be paid. If you buy Liberty Bonds
"Elmer news. I think from what I read tha! money to run a bond, and when there about $33.00.
rg. Ya_ newsp;
TTUineymuking business afloat :!i.rg*- \V. Pierce of South Portland - the hilts will be paid from the money
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given by you to the Government in exidock w Terry Company as share.” The letter indicates a strong
-summer.
change for the bunds. If you don’!
room foreman, lias been pro- desire on the part of the writer to see iL
----------—----------- --------!iuy Liberty Bunds the Government will
STREET
He
superintendent of the Jeffer- I Rockland and the States again.
d factory. Dad,' as all of the inokises a snap-shot which represents
AA'ill ladle- having sweater yarns of ICE CREAM delivered during the day find it necessary to raise the money
B Si
i turn, has the best vwshes of ttie three Rockland b o y - reading a copy Mrs. >- K. Hatch return -.une by Ma> mil vening to all parts of the city. through taxation. In the first instance,
Uon. and his pro- of The Courier-Gazeite, .aid they ap- I-t. as -he has been ordered to stop Call Jones' ice cream rooms aud re s-. if you buv Liberty Bonds you will get
the money back with interest. In the
faithiai service will pear to be very much absorbod in the making sweaters.
taurauL Rankin Block. Telephone 233W. second instance, if you tail to buy Lib1 task.
rty Bonds and force the Government
to raise through taxation all of the
money needed there will be no return
to you of either principal or interest.
From a purely selfish
standpoint,
doesn't it took to you as a pretty good
investment—a Liberty Bond for cash
or a little down and a little a week?
And besides—suppose you were an
We have a new carload of Nice Clear Oak Flooring
.American soldier in France. And the
word came over that back home ttie
at the old prices. W e also have Maple amd Birch
Third Liberty Loan had failed of sub
scription. Wouldn't it take a little of
Flooring. Nice Floors are a permanent improvement.
the heart out of you and wouldn’t you
feel, as you went "Over the top.” tha:
the home folks weren’t playing the
gamg_i!n tile square*
FR ESH , C LE A N A N D G R E E N
Talk it over with mother, or with
your wife, or with whomsoever you
New Lot, Fine Quality
talk things over, and see what she
thinks about iL—New Yurk American.
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BUT—Everything desirable in the eating line

Gall usfor BEEF,PORK,LAM
B,VEAL

G EO . A . W O O S T E R

500

M A IN

ST.

THE WIGHT CO.,
i :s -

s

Grocers
. Sand Seedsmen

THE WIGHT CO., 435

THIS IS THE TIME
TO BEAUTIFY THE HOME

C

O

B

B

’ S

Smoked Shoulders 2 5 c a Lb.

Spinach

cauc^ht Native

We carry Nothing but the
B est Heavy W estern Beef

Codfish 6c Lb.

30c a Peck

There?s a Difference

Great for Steak Cod, Chowder or to Bake

FANCY FRESH KILLED NATIVE FOWL
W e Have Dean’s Kraut, Fresh Made
The Best yet—Sweet Pickled Fat and Lean Pork for Greens

W
hereCanYouDuplicateThisList?

m ; T ' il5

FRUITS
P IN E A P P L E S

GREEN
TRUCK

VEGETABLES

Irish Potatoes
First Ones
Florida Celery
Sweet Potatoes
Boston Lettuce
Beets
ORANGES
R&dkshes
Turnips
35c per dozen
Asparagus
Ok! Cabbage
GRAPE FRUIT
Spinach
New Cabbage
Nice Sfr-w-ir, 3 for 25c Dandelion
Native Onions
Beet Greens
BANANAS
Cukes
New Texas Onions
Ripe Tomatoes
LEM ONS
Havana Onions
Green Peppers
Are Fine
Cal Rhubarb
» Parsnips
APPLES
Green String Beans Carrots
Western Winesaps
Squash
35c per dozen Parsley

, I n c .,

R. L Knowltna, P r o .
E r.ii,n Oris. Trass,
a

E. Gi Um , Sac.

FISH
Fresh Alewives
6 for 25c
Smoked S t John
Alewives, 3 for 25c

MM
M
I
>I1

BARGAINS
SEEDED

10c per pkg.

PR U N E S
2 lbs. for 25c

NATIVE FRESH CAUGHT

Haddock,
12c
Corned Fish, 12c
BEST EVER

HaHbut
38c
Fresh Native White
Smelts, 2 lbs. 25c
at their best
Oysters,
80c
season about over
Clams,
30c

R A IS IN S

PEA CH ES
Fey California, can 17c

CAM PBELLS
SO U P S
AH Kinds,

10c

FANCY CODFISH
In Boxes
Hand Line, per box 23c

S u c c e s s o r s I i th e
FRANCIS COBB COMPANY

FREE
D E L IV E R Y

VV. H. GLOVER CO.

PARK THEATRE

All Kinds of Building Materials

Theda Bara comes to the Park
Theatre today in another superpicture,
“D*u Barry,” in which she appears at
her best in the character of the most
iat"resting advenluress in the history
of the Court of France. The lavishness
' costume and scenerv is most notice
able. This issue of The Pa:.tie News is
rigid up to the minute in current events
and Ex-Chief Wm. J. Flynn reveals
more of ihe astounding plots and plans
against this country recently defeated
by that organization that has no peer,
Uie United States steer"! Service.
Don't forg"t the big tree entertain
ment Sunday evening at 7.30 o'clock
with Marston's Orchestra, the singing
by the boys from the Naval Training
Station and the mammoth patriotic pic
ture, “T h e Man Who Was Afraid.”
BGR5
Xewbert— Faulkner Hospital. Boston, April 25,
to Mr and Mrs Alonzo M. Newbort of South
Weymouth. Muss . a son.
Cavanaugh—Rockport, April 17, to Mr. aad
Mrs Charles A_ Cavanaugh, a daughter—
Claire
Hayes—B ritt M aternity Hospital. Rockland.
April 23, to M r and Mrs Edward M Ha>es of
0 » i's Head, a son— Edward M Hayes. Jr.
Fuller— West Appleton, April —, to Mr. and
Mrs Charles Fuller, a daughter.
Bryant— Simon ton. Apcil —, to Mr and Mrs.
Charles B ryant . a son.
MABBTED
Helin-Kanto—Rockland. April 20. by O. E
Flint. J. P . Ausun Heim and Amelia Kamo,
both of Rockport. „
Knowlton-Pitcher—Camden. April 24. by Be^
L. D. Evans. Willis D. Knowlton and Miss
Louise Pitcher, both of Camden
Rogers-Dawson— Los Angeles. Calif , April 4.
P rivate W arren S Rogers and Miss Iry Yerhena
Dawson, both of Los Angeies.
Weetl-Lethers—Dcxier. April 21. Rev J. A.
Weed of Rockport and Miss Alnrada Luthers
of Dexter ________
_________

BED
Blood—New Orleans
March 27. George A.
Blood, formerly uf ~Rrn*ki-,?niIJ aged about fi2
years
Emerson—Liberty. April 18. Charles, son m
F. S. Emerson, aced 17 years.
Thompson—Cushing, April 22, Angelina
(Seavev > Thompson.
B eil—SockpuR. April E . M m Ben!, ig sa
79 y e a n . 6 muvtfcx, 7 days
Babbidze—Boekt&nd. A pril S4. Edward H
Babbidge. a ^ d 53 years. 9 mombs, -S days.
B ea.—Bucupon. April E , Jobs BeaL aged
(7 year*.

“ TfU hens* of
PARK T H E A T R E

Monday&Tuesday

THE
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' : jt w o n t t a k e h a n k l o n g t o s e t t l e t h is d if f ic u l t y :

HANK AND PETE
A u t PA Y ; COOK
ptofl TPO u B l £

ROCUAHO

JRDNT YOU

[C££ i P e u e » y « e '*) t h a t - ’
' c e r s c o im s o n e S acoom j
I f o p - a B e e p. '

COWAW, ITS A C l N C H '
COOK AT ACC T H E
C R A F T U £ CA I

5 A V VJC C A M
H £ c P OOP-S€CylfcS|
To A M Y TH IM C ?

> Fpee

PCMT Y’lCNOuJ T»A
COPS W&6P THLM

By

KEN KUNG

a m

i j t u . , vts a c a i m s t t w e
LA W T o c i v e U C ^ O O P

i

TO flCM *W OKJiFoIiH !
I CAM

C£T

IT B e c a u s e

twcy poi At knouj
a D tT e c T iu e - b u t
t h e y cam s e e

x 'n

a j s o c c a P. t o

1ONLY TREATMENT
THAT GAVE RELIEF
Suffered Three Tears Before
Finding “Fniii-a-iwes”

Y oupe
■Po u c c h a m

Ip Ex UCS To AsJVTHlM^

I A(iCwMJ)*.TOWH !*

C entral W

X

I
I

|
I

SOUTH WARREN
Miss Edna Spear has gone to Salem,
Me., to leach.
Mrs. John Spear has returned from
trlinglon, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Spear and two children.
They will occupy their home in Thomaston for the summer.
Miss Ellen Vose of Lawrence, Mass.,
was a recent guest, of n^r niece, Mrs.
Edward Cutting.
Sidney Cornice of Madison has been
visiting relatives here aoJ in Titotnaslon.
'
The first and second degrees were
conferred upon three young men at the
regular Grange meeting, April IS). The
third and fourlh degrees were bohferred last evening, followed by a har
vest feast and a program of paliiolic
selections and tableaux.
The small tornado which visited us
Monday noon, devasted many clutlie-.lines.

W A N T E D
GOOD SPINNERS AND WEAVERS
Day w o rk , good p ay a n d good clean w h ite
w ork. A pply to th e

SEABRIGHT WOVEN FELT CO.,
CAMDEN, M E.

30-37

M
ENN
EED
ED

for unloading pulp wood
and handling freight.
$3.00 per nine hour day.
Opportunity for advancement into permanent jobs
in pulp and paper mill with good pay if you make
good. Good hoard at reasonable rates. Apply
to S. D. W A R R EN & CO., Cumberland Mills,
Maine.
*2.40

Uty

01

Kockland lax

EAST UNION
Fred Burkett was heme from Rock
land over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Morton of Wash
ington were recent guests of their son
Lawrence Morton.
Mayflowers are quite plentiful this
season.
Ralph Hastings of Gaysville, Vt., is
visiting his father Herbert Hastings.
Merton Payson has recently bought
a car.
W. E. Dornan is finishing some line
monumental work.
A number of the farmers about here
have peas planted.
G. M. Titus spent Sunday in Rock
land.
Miss Nora Fisk of Damariscotta is
visiting her niece Mrs. Edna Nearly
and Mrs. Mary Payson.
A. W. Payson was in Rockland on
business last week.

mu

THE DRIVE FOR TAXES
IS STILL ON

C hecks b y M ail P ro m p tly R eceip ted F o r

SIM0NT0N
Guy Annis is confined to his home
with munjps.
Mrs. M. B. Wadsworth is v'siPng a
few days with her husband in Boollihay.
Ralph Buzzell is spending a few days
at home with his mother.
Mrs. Charles Lamson is residing in
Portland for Hie present with her hus
band who is in military service.
A number of farmers >n lh!s vicinity
have started Spring gardening.
Mabelle Pulsifer and Herbert Keller
of Camden were guesls of relatives
here Sunday.
Raymond Simonton is in Bath, where
he has employment.

If you can’t come send card or telephone 397 and I will call

WINDSOR HOTEL

IT T T T -

The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9 a. m. to 1 2 m. a n d 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
S a tu rd a y
9 a. m. to 12 m. a n d 6 .3 0 p. m. to 9 p. m.

O P E N TO T H E P U B L IC
First Class Service
Steam Heat Baths Electric Lights

0. B. LOVEJOY, Collector

F. P. KNIGHT. Prop. Sk°.i“ " d*
ROCKLAND

TAXI SERVICE

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they
have taken over the business of the old Rockland Marble and
(■ranlte Works and with their experience and ability feel
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
in the line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.

DAY O R

N IC H T

—CALL 7 0 0 -

Rockland Garage

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
; SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK A GALE

282 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

1855
E. A. G L ID D E N

W E MAKE RUGS
FROM

1918

WORN OUT CARPETS

& CO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

D E S 1 G N E B S A N D B U IL D E R S
A R T IS T IC

M E M O R IA L S

Novelty Rug Co*

E X C L U S IV E D E S IG N S

W ALDOBORO,

25 Lancaster St., Portland, Me.

M E.

24-39

KINEO
Ranges andHeaters
W ith

a ll l a t e s t

Im p ro v e m e n ts

In c lu d in g g la s s o v e n
A re u se d

e v e ry w h e re

SOLD

V.

d o o rs

BY

F. ST U D L E Y

273-275 Main St.,

.

Rockland, Maine

SPRUCE HEAD
Henry G. York died Wednesday al
the home of his son Henry, afler a
two weeks illness. His age was $2
years 1 months, 17 days. He was "a
native of Bronklin bul passed mosl of
his life in Blue Hill, buying a place
here a few years ago. Many years he
followed Ihe sea and in hi? later life
has been a fisherman. Always of a
sunny disposition, he will be greatly
missed by ail. He leaves an aged sis
ter, widow and two daughters, Mrs.
Elmira Tainter of Brooklin, Mrs. Lilly
Chamberlain of Hancock and' one' son,
Henry, of this place and several grand
children. Funeral services were con
ducted by Mr. Burpee of Rockland Fri
day afternoon. The remains were taken
to Blue Hill for burial.
Harrell Mann is ill with grippe.
Mrs. Elmina Tainter ann Mrs. Lilly
Chamberlain from Brooklin and Han
cock, were called here by the serious
illness and death of their father, Henry
G. York.
Mrs. Melvin Kinney of St. George and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hilt and son Wil
lard of Matinicus Rock Light Station,
visited Miss Caroline Robinson and T.
E. McKellar.
Miss Grace Rowell of South Thomaston spent the week-end Ihe guest of
her sister, Mrs. M. F. Post.
Clarence Peltee of Rockland visited
his half brother,
C. Elwell, recently.
Mrs. Ebon A. Elwell and son Benja
min Knowles spenl the week-end the
guests of Mrs. James Cook.
Mrs. C. D. S. Godfrey arrived home
Wednesday from an extended visit in
Massachusetts with her sister, Mrs.
Thompson, in Somerville, and Mrs. C.
S. Cuakley in Brockton.
B. A. Moron has'’ 'returned to Iho
Coast Guard Staion after a ten-day fur
lough spent with Ills,family near Porlsnioulh.
This is a vverr year here Capt. Free
man Elwell and E V. Shea are rebuild
ing theirs at Tommy’s Island find at Elwell’s Poinl and Harvey Cline, J. P.
Kane and P, T. Waretare each building
one in Lobster Cow. ,. H. W. Andrews
is building one off Norton’s Island, A.
F. Elwell and H. F. York are putting in
one near White Head, and Otto Olson
is soon to build at Slens Island.
FREEDOM
Elbridge Griffin went to Belfast Fri
day where he underwent a surgical, op
eration at Ihe Waldo Couniy HosjiiiaL
Later report said he was doing will.
Waller Light and family ol' East' Pa
lermo have moved into Simon Bradstreet’s house.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rowell made ,a
flying trip home from Meriden, Conn.,
Friday, and on Saturday went to Bel
fast to he wilh Mrs. Rowell’s falher,
Mr Griffin, while he is in !nc hospital.
P. D. Thurston claims to have done
Ihe first plowing of any one in town
this spring.
Waller i.yg'it is at work w’pi his
team on Hie hay press for Simon ^radstreet.
Mrs Amanda Lahhell and son- Morris
Jordan, of Bath are visiting her mother,
Mrs. Elbridge Griffin.
R. L. Overlock is making extensive
repairs on Simon Bradstreit’s house.
M. G. Norton of Palermo was a bus
iness caller at W. A. Overlock’s Sat
urday.
Mrs. E. E. Adams and Mrs. Sylvia
Conant were in Belfast Friday.
W. A. Overlock was in Thorndike
last week.
O. B. Ward, road commissioner, has
bought a large pair of horses t) use
on the roads and on hu farm.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
John Sullivan of Rockland was in
town Monday.
Mrs Wendell Sludley of West War
ren was at R. T. Winchenbach’s, Sun
day.
Mrs. Wallace Bean
village was at R.
H. Olidden’s,
A idden’s, Monday.
Mo
Delbert Winchenbaeh came bum
from Thomaston and spent Sunday
with his family.
Mrs. Sadie .Freeman of Balh has been
visiting her son. CIrarlie Freeman.
Mrs. Stanley of Friendship has been
visiling her sister, Mrs. Springer.
Mrs. Alvin Wallace received word re
cently of dho marriage of her sister.
Mrs. Maude l>. Staples of Taunton.
Mass., to Joseph Careless of Ural cily.
Mrs. Careless is Ihe daughter of Orren
Davis of this plare and spends her
summers here wilh her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Y. Winchenbaeh.
Her friends
here extend hearty congratulations.

WEST LIBERTY
Charles, aged 17. son of Mr. and Mrs.!
F. S. Emerson, died al Ihe home of Mr.j
and Mrs. A. L. Howes April I*, afler a,
long illness of organic heart trouble.
His brother Ralph was shot beside h m;
while they were crossing a pasturei
Dec. 1, Bill bul lie escaped Ihe rain of
bullets and has worked most of the
lime for some’ years. He was liked by
all who knew him. He is survived by
Ihe father, mother, brother and sister.
Services were held al the home, Mis
sionary W. E. iiverlock officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Collins of Apple-

MONHEGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Speed re
turned Friday from L y n , where ihey
Lave spout Hie winter.
Mrs. Irvm Stanley is visiting friends
•n i•'-rtl.-ii;fi. i .ic a few (itiys.
Ford Davis, Miss Josephine Davis and
Miss Ruth Stanley were at Bo ithbay
Harbor this week.
Mrs. George Simmons has returned to
New Harbor.
Mrs. Horace Osier of New Harbor is
visiting Mrs. Frank Fillmore.
Mrs. George Everelt and daughters
have returned from Bangor. *
The Red Cross cake and ire .cieam
saje Saturday evening netted about f.'t-'i.
Jack Fish of Boulhbay Harbor is in
town doing plumbing work for the
Monhegan W ater Co.
Mrs. Lelitia Humphrey and daughter
Marion returned from Boothbay Satur
day.
Monhegan has receiv'd an h •nr-r Tag
for going over the ton ,n the Third Lib
erty Loan.
"Stamp Out the War with War SavingsIStamps.

Stop Corn Agony
fn Four Seconds
list “Get’s-lt”— See Corns Peel Off
The relief that "Get’s-Il” gives from cornpains—the way it makes corns and calluses
peel off painlessly in one piece—is one of the
wonders ol the world. The woman in the

LOUDVILLE
The people of Loudviile have over
reached their quota in this Third Lib
erty.Loan. There are at present nine
teen bonds Ijeid here, the younges!
holder being Theodore E, son of Mr.
and Airs. Elmer Osier,, born April 2,
1918.
The following program was success
fully carried out at the church on Pa
triot’s Day, 15 being present: Singing,
“America,” audience; prayer, T. M.
Prior; solo, “Just Break the News to
Mother," Dennis Osier: singing, "Long
Boy,” choir; reading. "Landing of the
Pilgrims,” I.ettie Prior; singing “Lib
erty Bell,” Christine Loud, Chester
Poland; reading, “Paul Revere’s Ride,"
Dorothy Myers; singing, “Don’t Bite
the Hand That’s Feeding You, choir;
paper—Wars, Present and Past, Mrs.
Nelson Poland; singing, "After Ihe War
is Over" Christine Loud, Chester Po
land: reading, "Letker from Food Com
mittee," Lettie Prior; singing, “Star
Spangled Banner,” audienee.
War Stamps—“It’s a Fine Habit.”
EAST WALDOBORO
Miss Hazel Day has been visiting iu
Thomaston the guest of Dorothy Whit
ney.
Miss Helen -Gallagher of Waldoboro
is teaching school in this district and
is boarding al Mrs. E. E. Reever’s.
Lester Mank of Mank Town is in this
place with his gasoline engine sawing
wood.
Mrs. W. R. Vinal has been in Bath a
few days, guest of her husband, who
has employment there.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Burrows and
daughter of South Waldoboro were at
L. L. Mank’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer and
daughter of Dutch Neck, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rines.
Millard Mank, who is enrfployed in
j Bath, has been home for a few days.
! Fr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson were iu
Waldoboro Saturday.
I W. H. Wylie of Warren wa^ at C.i
IA. Foster's, Friday
,

iia r f ,

B o st o n , M ass.

“ For three years, I was troubled
jrith Constipation, accompanied by
Dizziness and \ iolent Headaches.
I took medicines and laxatives, but
w ithout permanent relief.
Last October, I heard of “ Fruit-atives” or F ru it L ite r Tablets. I
used one box and the results were so
pronounced th a t I bought two dozen
boxes.
I continued using “ Fruit-n-tives”
until the twenty four boxes were
finished, when my physical condition
was perfect” .
JAS. J.ROYALh.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
v* dealers or from FKU1T-A-TIYES
- ' • w OGDENSBURG, II. Y.
Ion have moved on the Edward Glidden
farm and are to care for Mrs. Glidden
for the property.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boynton of Mid
dletown, Conn., has returned honv‘ and
intends to do extensive farming tins
year.
Clinton HannJn has bought a cow i.t
C. I,. Stiekney and Jessie Emerson has
bought one of O B. Keene.
Sumner Cates is having ins bouse
shingled and painted by Joe-La Duke.
Mrs. Lizzie Sherman has gone to'
Portland on a visit to her daughter.
Andrew Burkett of Lewiston wax'the
guest of friends here Sunday.

“SEED POTATOES”
W e h av e o n th e w ay a c a r of g en uine
“ SEED PO T A T O E S,” se lected a n d g u a r
a n te e d by E . L. C leveland, th e p o ta to k ing
of th e A ro o sto o k .
V a rie tie s—Iris h C o b b lers, Im p ro v e d G reen
M o u n tain a n d D elew ares.
P ric e $ 1 .6 0 p e r b u sh el.
W ith the high price of labor it is unwise to use any
thing else for seed.

THORNDIKE £ HIX, INC ..

W
HATW
ILLPAYBEST
to plant this year ? We are paying 3 cents per pound
delivered in Rockland, for Cranberry Stringless Beans
in the pod. If you can plant for us let us know at
once, and we will make contract.

Thorndike&Hix,Inc.
W A N T E D !

DANDELION
-A T

We pay cash.

OUR

GREENS

FACTORY-

Call up for prices.

Telephone 83

Thorndike & Hix, Inc.
„mo»q*!nt>®d

lOJOQsaipj^ pa. .HI.j

«®«®3 II n 3!nD
»W 1-0..
home, the shopper, the dancer, the foot trav
eler, the man in the office, the clerk in the
store, the worker in the shop, have today, in
this great discovery, “Get's-lt,” the one sure,
quick relief from all corn and callus pains—the
one sure, painless remover that makes corns
come off as easily as you would peel a banana.
It takes 2 seconds to apply “Gel’s It” ; it dries
at once. 1 hen walk with painless joy, even
with tight shoes. You know your corn will
loosen from your toe—peel it off with your
fingers. Try it, corn sufferers, and you’ll
smile.
“Gels-It," the guaranteed, moneyback corn-remover, the only sure way,
cosls but a trifle at any drug store.
MTd by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago,
III.
Sold in Rockland and recommended
as ihe world’s best corn remedy by j
C. H. Moor A Co.. Pendleton Pharmacy
and Charles \Y Sheldon.

FO R SA L E
EARLY SEED POTATOES
H URRY
H URRY
H URRY
J u s t a l.lttlv
J u it a L ittle
CET THE BEST

E A R L Y S IX W E E K S
C ertain ly a grand good p o ta to
O nly a Few B u sh els L eft

$2. 00 P e r B U S H E L

S id n e y E . A m e s
W est M eadow Road,
R. F . D . Box 46

Seed

R ock lan d . M e.
T el. 176 M t!32

P o ta to e s

3 3 ? * GREEN MOUNTAIN
S I. 7 5

per b ushel

M. M. DAG6E1T

Or. C. F. FRENCH
Vstvrlnsry Surcccn and Dantlat

I-Y ear Graduate o f University o f Toronto
Treats AO Docnc.llc Animals
<>S1or. H ospital and Residence
X7 Chx st sc t Btkkxt , E o c i l u o
MILK INSPECTOR—For Cltjr e l RockUnd
Pbofls 454-11
ift

3 t=

=

l

G

W e Are Contracting for

A C R EA G E
on

String Beans and Squash
And are offering a Big Advancement over
19 17 prices

B L A C K & GAY
Thomaston, Maine

I

N ________
O T I C_ E

Dogs Must Be Licensed On Or Before May 9, 1918
DOG LAW
Revised Statutes. .Section 102.—Every owner or keeper of a dog more than
four months old shall annually, before the First day of April, cause it to be
registered, numbered, described and licensed for one year from the First day of
April, in the office of the clerk of the city, town or plantation where said dog is*
kept, and shall keep around its neck a collar distinctly marked with the owner’s
name and its registered dumber, and shall pay said clerk for license the sum
of one dollar and fifteen cents for eacli male dog and each female dog incapable*
of producing young, and five dollars and fifteen cents for each other female
dog, and a person becoming the owner of a dog after the First day of April
not duly licensed shall cause it to be registered, numbered, described and
licensed as provided above. Every owner or keeper of dogs, kept for breeding
purposes, may receive annually a special kennel license authorizing him to keep
such dogs for said purpose. When the number of dogs so kept does not exceed
ten the fee for such license shall be ten dollars and fifteen cents. When the
number of dogs so kept exceeds ten, the fee for such license shall he twenty
dollars and fifteen cents, and no fee shall be required for the dogs of such
owner or keeper under the age of six months. Dogs covered by the kennel
license shall be excepted from the provisions of this section requiring registra
tion, numbering or collaring.
V
Sec. 105. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions of this act shall
^orfeit ten dollars, five of which shall be paid to the complainant and five to the
treasurer of the city, town or plantation in which such dog is kept.
Sec. 106. The Mayor of each city shall
. . . . annually, within ten days from
the first of May, issue a warrant to one or more police officers or constables
directing them to proceed forthwith either to kill or cause to be killed all dogs
8U.ck ci,t y ..............not licensed and collared according to the provisions
°I this act, and to enter complaint against the owners or keepers thereof.
On the first day of June a w arrant will be issued to the proper officers to kill
or cause to be killed dogs not licensed and collared according to the provisions
of the law.
Licenses issued by the City Clerk, at the City Clerk’s office on Spring street.
. ________ 0. E. f LINT, City Clerk. __
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WASHINGTON
ohue of Rockland, lirs; and liual; S,!
! PAWTUCKET MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE C O .! THE STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ksjm,)n Turner1, is sluugling his barn, | KNOX COUNTY PROBATE COURT
PAWTUCKET. R 1.
Adetia jnd Arthur T. Hyal of Hope.:
HARTFORD. CONN.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
*B'i intend* building a piece on his April Term 1918. Oscar H. Emery.
tiiird
,
Assets, Dec. 31, 1917
Real Estate.
$-14,640 00
I .us*-tlus S^rjOg.^
^ ___... .
Judfle; Henry H. Payson, Register.
, Mortgage Loans.
Inventories
filed—Estate
of
Edwin
C.
34,000
00
:
locks
and
Bonds,
$1,335,021 33
Mr. and Mrs. F. \V. Cunningham
and Bonds.
522,635 70 i ash In Office and Bank,
77,033 73
Every enlisted man would Stocks
Fletcher, late of Camden. <<15,085.*29; Es
at Augusta on business last FriCash In Office and Bank,
42,120 76 ! . gents* Balances,
122,083 53
Wills probated—Julia A. Law late of
tate
of
Cloie
M.
Tibbetts,
late
of
Rock
Agents*
Balances.
33,510 85 nterest and Rents,
17,236 93
and ,Saturday.
stand up stronger during the Interest and Rents,
... . . . . ,
,
. Washington, James D. Clark, executor;;
4.707 88 All other Assets,
10,000 00
land. 81KTT.19; Esiate of Martha E. Kel-i
Mrs- MLenI “ l11 h,° *la8 been at James II. Sweetland late of Rockland.i
ier. late of Appleton, ?20i.7fi; Estate of first year’s service if he could
Gross Assets
$681,635 19 !
M-rk at Alonso o n .tto n s for a fe w ! Helen L. Fales. executrix; \ \ Lins-i
Deduct items not admitted.
Ivory Lilllcfleid, late of Vinalhaven,! have the benefits of
38.512 75 1
weeks is liomc again, Mrs. Crotlon be- colt late of Thomaston, Robert N.
X192t.il; Estate of Mary B. Wiley, late
Admitted Assets.
$643,122 44
,,lt niiirli improved.
: Walsh, executor; Ellen Sansom late of
Admitted Assets,
$1,474,273 51
of Camden. £0<o0: Estate of Philena II.
Liabilities Dec. 31. 191
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
Mrs. Roy Lenfest who has been at | Rockland. Sarah A. Sansom. executrix;:
Net Unpaid Losses.
$ 6,783 99
Glover,
late
of
Camden,
81085.50;
Es
Told
by
Mrs.
Lynch
From
! r Mrs. Carrie Lenfest has r e - , Barzillai H. Spear late of Rockporl.i
$ 84.308 97
| Unearned Premiums,
305,512 28
tate of William H. Glover, late of Rock-:
602,448 75
All other Liabilities,
8,409 82
turned to her fath ers at South Liberty. ICeorge T. Hodgman, executor: Eva BasOwn Experience.
16.393 43
land. $50.901; Estate of Almeda C.
| Surplus over all Liabililtes,
322,414 35
K. "■ Cunningham has bought a nice sick late of Camden, William L Bas300.000 00
.Drake,
late
of
Lnion.
$1022.17;
Estate}
0„,\ of Mrs. Augustus Cunningham.
! sick, executor.
271,122 36
Total Liabilities and Surplus,.
$643,122
44
,
,
,
Providence,
R.
L
—“
I
was
ail
rur
1)f
wmfleld
S.
Kenniston,
late
of
Rock-!
W. A. Palmer is at work for H. M.
Total liabilities and surplus.
.- . . , s >ui' probate of wib, and for down in health, was nervous, had head- land ,<jooO- Estate of Louis i E. Robbins
$1,474,273 51
THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE
LenfeM for a few. days
j administration with the w ill'annexed,,
a c h e s , m y b a ck ; late of Rockland. $1732.01; Estate of i
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
jl f. Evans lias bought a horse o f ! granted—Marcus G. Taylor late of
ached all tlie time. Ida M. Fields, late .of Rockland, 8357.09; |
PHILADELPHIA. 1»A.
RHODE ISLAND INSURANCE! COMPANY
Andrew flakes of Appleton.
j Hope, William B. Fish, administrator!
Ix was
and nao
had | ( ,
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
was tired
urea ana
f c arai, j, Byington, late of b e c a u s e i t f o r t i f i e s ’ t h e tuners Real Estate, Assets Dec. 31, 1917 3400,689 47 :
----------------- j with the will annexed; James H. MutnoambtUonforany- ^
d ?950: Estate of then C. Rob. “f
\ IOrn“eS
" “ f 8 Mortgage Loans,
Assets Dec. 31. 1917
1.000 00
Stocks and Bonds,
p .n 't think less of your system th a n ! le,n J a l e . ° * Rockland, Edwin S. Mullen
1,515,642 75 Stocks and Bonds,
81.*67.158 63
J - ^ ^ l i n s m i , late of Warren, $3739.25; Eslaie « “ d t h r o a t , C re a te s S tr e n g th t o Cash
in Office and Bank,
262,967 10 ; Cash in Office and Bank,
administrator
with the will annexed
........................
v..ii do of your house. Give it
’
Balances.
536,585 48 Agents’ Balances,
cinTsm
whirch0fdidme jHMiic
®,M6oulJ1 avo,id g^PPe and pneumonia Agents*
Wilis tiled—Herbert L. Shepherd late
nigh cleansing, loo. Take Hood':
Interest and Rents,
29,669 97 ; Interest and Rents,
of Rockport, naming Emma J. Shep
13,698 29 ! All other Assets,
spirilla.
I r e ld tb o u 0tnLyddai^ j h S
W c of Rockland.
m a k e s r i c h b l o o d t o a v e r t Ail other Assets,
herd, executrix; Orrivilie F. Newbert
E. Pinkham’s Vege-! tate of Lucy E. Dyer, late of Rockland, r h e u m a t i c t e n d e n c i e s .
760,253 18
Gross Assets,
lale of Appleton, naming H. C. Pease,
317.639
29 Deduct items not admitted.
table Compound and | $911.61.
Send a bottle of SCOTT’S
adminislrator with the will annexed.
Admitted Assets,
w
hat
ith
a
a
done
foi
$4,442,613
89
,
Admitted
Assets,
Foreign will tiled—Bela L. P ratt late
to a relative or friend
Liabilities Dec. 31,
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1917
Estate of Orlville Newbert
women, so I tried
of Boston, Mass., naming Helen L.
Net Unpaid Losses.
$ 539,931 17 : Net Unpaid Losses,
STATE OF MAINE
in
the
service.
it.
My
nervousness
Unearned Premiums,
2,542,917 51 ! Unearned Premiums,
Pratt, executrix.
123,557 15 ! All other Liabilities.
and backache and Kn”1I ,a5p robate Court held a t Rockland In and
T he Norwegian cod liver oil in All other Liabilities,
Petitions
for administration
1,000,000. 00 Cash Capital,
S cott’a Emulsion is now refined in our Cash Capital,
_
„ -granted—
headaches disappear
__ _in for _______
area. _I gained
said County of Kno*. on the 16th day of
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
236,208 06 Surplus over all liabilities.
own
Am
erican
laboratories
w
h
i
c
h
,, ,,
1 la.,e : ,,f » Lamdeu,
U. I weight
and- feel
fine,
SO I can
honestly
April, in the en
year
of our Lord one thousand
U o n rlo I I I I.-V I
~ - j
‘
v------- l
°
—
,
.
J
d oirrVltPPIl
m
akes
it
pure
and
palatable.
hundred
and
eighteen.
■Kendall Hopkins, administrator; Joseph recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-1 . . certain
ni"e instrum ent,
hundred
$4,442,613 89 i Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,106,750 22
purporting to be the
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield,N.J. 17-14 Total liabilities and surplus,
last wtu*
will ?na
and lraM
testam
ent of Orlville Newbert,
\I( J r , y. lat-’ |0f. App'?ft0n; J.'Pro0>; N: tabje Compound to any woman who is Ilau
..anu.
County, having been
Mood j , adminislrator; Alfred E. Poland suffering as I w as.19— Mrs. A d e l i n e B . late of Appleton, in said cc
E.
C.
MORAN
i
CO.,
AGENTS,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
_______ for probate and ’
petition _asking_ .
STATE OF MAINE
lale of Washington. Frank E . Poland of L y n c h , 100 Plain S t , Providence R I. presented
H _
\to M r.n
Mr..
..
............ , ......
v *__ i_ _ -1_____ j _
*
*
fnr the aDDointment of H
S®x_^.s »_a^ ’ 1
fi*e Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Malden, Mass., administrator; Levere j Backache and nervousness are symp- j minis!reato“Pl^iuiniJinet w°m annexed1 uhaving1been
Court, in and for the County of Knox:
Estate of Mabel A. Simmons
COMMERCE INSURANCE COMPANY
Howard late of Hope, Frances Howard, toms or nature’s warnings, which in- presented.
Respectfully represents George J. Newcomb
ir
COUNTY. In Court of Probate held
ALBANY, N Y
administratrix; Donald M . Young late, dicate a functional disturbance or an
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to ail of W arren, executor of the estate of John at KNOX
Rockland on the sixteenth day of April. 1918.
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Leonard, late of W arren, in said County, de
Romanzo O. Spear, guardian of Mabel A Real Estate,
of Rockland. Teresa E. Young, admin-' unhealthy condition which often devel- j £ £ ”” 0“be'pSwihri tifref weeks“ 51Le0sst'eiy ceased, testate, that said John Leonard a t the
If your horse is “ i
istratrix; Julia E. Lewis lale of Thom- ops into a more serious ailment.
in The Courier-Uaxette. a newspaper published time of his decease was the owner of certain Simmons, (minor), of Rockport, in said C ounty,! Mortgage Loans,
having presented his second account of guar- ! Stocks and Bonds,
hii feed” you cannot act
aston, naming Oliver W. Hyler, admin-1 Women in this condition should not at Rockland In said County, on the 21st day real estate situated in the town of Warren, dianship of said ward for allowance
i Cash in Office and Bank,
County, Maine, bounded and described
loo quickly to prevent more
Ordered, Tha notice thereof be given, three j Agents’ Balances,
t a M h ^ '- S e " " a°n,C,Theylnhavee. Knox
istralor; Roland R. Cox laic of Warren, continue to drag along without help, but
as follows, v iz: Beginning at the shore of weeks
in The Courier-Gazette, 1 Interest and Rents,
•crious trouble.
Waylamf A. Creamer, administrator: proht by Mrs. Lynch S experience, and Why the prayer of the petitioner should not Crawford’s Pond by land of David K enniston; printed successively,
in Rockland in said County, that all !
, .
,
,
thence S. 85 degrees E. by said Kenniston 268 persons interested may attend at a Probate
Elmer R. Bumps late of Thomaston, \ try this famous root and herb remedy, he crantad___
Gross Assets,
to a stake and sto n es: thence northerly Court to be held at Rockland, on the 21st day '
,
'
** °f r r °ba'e r<$Hs
l.onvicy fi. Bumps, administratrix.
j Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comby the edge of the Crawford Meadows, (soAdmitted Assets.
W H I T E ’S
Diind—
and
for
special
advice
w
nte
to
j
34F38
h e n r y h . p a y s o n . Register, called) where the eastern side of said meadows of May next, and show cause, if any they
Petition for guardian filed—George N.
have,
why
the
account
should
not
be
allowed.
Liabilities Dec. 31.
meet the upland at an iron rod, making a
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge Net Unpaid Losses,
Wyllie of Warren, naming Ralph G.! ydia E. Pinkham Med.Co., Lynn, Masa _____________________ _
width of 60 rods measured at right angles to A true copy, a tte s t:
Unearned Premiums,
Estate of Eva M. Elwell
Wyllie, guardian.
the first mentioned lin e ; thence N. 85 degrees 34F38
HENRY
H
PAYSON,
Register.
All
other
Liabilities,
KNOX COUNTY. In Court of Probate held at W. to and by land of John Coburn Young to
Petition for license do sell personal lice—Eslaie of Caroline E. Follansbee, Rockland
Cash Capital,
on the sixteenth day of April, A. D. the said Crawford’s P o n d ; thence southerly
NOTICE
Surplus over all liabilities,
esiate granted—Estate uf Ellen M. Don lale of Camden.
1918.
,
the shore of said pond to place of beginning,
Accounts tiled for notice—Estate of John T. Pinkham , adm inistrator- on the by
containing 100 acres more or less
is intended primarily to keep the system ohue lale of Rockland.
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that she Total liabilities -m l surplus,
of Eva M. Elwell, lute of Rockland, in
The above property is subject to a certain has been duly appointed adm inistratrix of the i jj ^ GURUY
Petition for change of name filed for Caroline E. Follansbee, late ot Camden, estate
in such p rim e working order that the
said County deceased, having presented his mortgage given to the Thomaston Savings Bank estate of Levere Howard, lute of Hope, In the 1
*
first and final account of adm inistration of said which mortgage is recorded in Knox Registry County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds as
horse w ill thrive on his regular food. notice—Alyron W. McIntyre of Warren. first and llnal.
for allowance
of Deeds, Book 174, Page 134, and was given the law directs. All persons having demands
So-called condition powders do not reach
Petition for change of name granted— Estate of Nettie A. Biwell late of estate
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three for $150 00.
OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY
against
the
estate
of
said
deceased
are
desired
Thomaston,
first
and
final.
the real cause of the trouble. White’s Grace McOonchie of South Thomaston.
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
BOSTON. MASS.
the debts of the deceased as
to present the same for settlement, and all in
Estate of Ezra Whitney late of Rock printed in Rockland, in said County, that all T hat
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
Golden Tonic is a real scientific medi Name changed ito Grace McLeod.
nearly as can be ascertained,
debted thereto are requested to make pay
Mortgage Loans,
persons interested may attend at a Probate
amount to,
$ 897 88 m ent immediately.
Petition for license to sell teal eslaie land. third and final.
cine that acts on the liver, urinary and
Slocks
and
Bonds,
Court to be held a t Rockland, on the twenty- And tlie expenses of the sale and
FRANCES HOWARD, South Hope, Me
Estate of Mark Staler late of Wash first day of May next, and show cause, if any
digestive organs and gives the power granted—Estate of Thomas S. Vose, lale
Apr26May3-10 Cash in Office and Bank.
adm inistration to
125 00 April 1G, 1918.
ington, first and final.
Agents’ Balances,
they have, why the said account should not Amounting in all to,
1,022 88
to throw off disease.
of Thomaston.
Bills Receivable,
be allowed.
That
the
value
of
the
personal
Estate
of
Eva
M.
Elwell
late
of
Rock
NOTICE
Petition for license to sell real es
Golden Tonic is especially valuable in
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge
Interest and Renta,
estate is,
10C 00
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she All other Assets,
land, first and final.
A true copy, a tte s t:
treating Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, tate filed for notice—Estate of John
That the Personal Estate is therefore
has been duly appointed adm inistratrix of the
34F38
HENRY
H.
PAYSON,
Register.
Estate
uf
William
B.
Hyler
lajte
of
insufficient
to
pay
tiie
debts
of
estate of Donald M. Young, late of Rockland,
Swelled Legs, Yellow Leonard, late of Warren.
Gross Assets,
the deceased, and expenses of sale
in the County of Knox, deceased, and given Deduct items not admitted.
Petition to determine inheritance tax Thomaston, first and final.
Water, Horse Distemper
and of adm inistration, and it is
bonds as the law directs All persons having
Estate of .Sabra J. Kimball late of
Estate of Ezra Whitney
necessary for th at purpose to sell
and the numerous dis filed fnr notice—Estate of Caroline E.
demands
against
the.
estate
of
said
deceased
Admitted Assets,
$2,309,550 28
KNOX COUNTY. In Court of Probate held at
Vinalhaven, first and final.
some part of the Real Estate to
are desired to present the same for settlement,
eases that result from Kniiansbee. late of Camden
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1917
on the sixteenth day of April, A. D.
raise the sum of
$916 88 and all indebted tiiereto are requested to make
Estate or Mabel A. Simmons of Rock- Rockland
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 267,562 14
Petition for distribution filed for norun-down condition.
1918.
T hat the residue would be greatly
payment Immediately.
Unearned Premiums,
port, guardian’s second.
James E. Rhodes and John \V. Burns, co
740,920 80
depreciated by a sale of any por
TERESA E. YOUNG, Rockland, Me All other Liabilities,
18,806 55
on tire estate of Ezra Whitney, late
Sixty cents per bottle at
tion th ere o f;
Accounts allowed—Estate of Isa M. executors
April 16. 1918.
Apr2GMay3-10 Cash Capital,
600.000 00
of
Rockland,
in
said
County,
deceased,
having
your petitioner prays that he i
druggists or g e n e r a l
fSmyth late of Camden, first and final. presented their third and final account of ad be Wherefore
Surplus
over
all
liabilities.
682,260 73
licensed to sell and convey the whole of
stores, or sent postpaid if
NOTICE
of said estate for allowance
laid Real Estate ^at public or private sale for
C r a y H a i r Estate of Albert V. Robinron late of m inistration
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
$2,209,550 28
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three the payment of said debts, legacies and ex
dealer is out of stock.
Cushing, first and llnal; Estate of Clara weeks
has been duly appointed adm inistrator or the
Agent
successively. In The Courier-Gazette,
of sale and of adm inistration.
Money back if not sat
I E. Burgess late of Rockland, first and primed in Rockland, in said County, that all penses
30S34
Dated a t Rockland, Me., April 16, A D 1918, estate of Roland R. Cox, late of Warren, in
the
County
of
Knox,
deceased,
and
given
bonds
isfied.
persons
interested
may
attend
at
a
Probate
| final’; Estate of Charles Grover late of
GEORGE J. NEWCOMB.
as the law directs. All persons having demands
Court to be held at Rockland, on the twenty- KNOX COUNTY:—
iSt. George, first and llnal; Esiate of first day of May next, and show cause, if any
Probate Court, held a t Rockland, on the against the estate of said deceased are desired THE MILLERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
Kimball Bros & Co.,Inc.
1 very men tori ub preparation for re- I Stephen H. Marshall late of SI. George, they Have, why the said account should not be 16th day
to present the same for settlement, atid all
CO , HARRISBURG, PA.
of April, 1918.
storing natural color to grpy or faded nair, for remov
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
allowed.
e
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Enosburg Falls, Vermont ing
dandruff and as a hair dressing. la not a dye. j first and final
Mortgage Loans.
$ 85,700 00
f
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge. notice be given, by publishing a copy of said ment immediately.
Generous taxed bottles at all dealers, ready to use
Guardian accounts, allowed—Louis A true copy, a tte s t:
402.475 75
WAYLAND A. CREAMER, Warren. Me. Stocks and Bonds,
petition,
with
this
order
thereon,
once
a
week
when you get it. PHILO BAY CO. Newark, N. J.
April 16, 1918
Apr26May3-10 Cash in Bank,
62,580 87
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register. for three weeks successively, prior to the third
Corsia of lloekland, first; Ellen M. Don- 34F38
NORTH
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All other Assets,
11,134 33
NOTICE
Gross Assets,
$
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed adm inistrator with the Deduct Items not admitted.
will annexed of the estate of James H. Mullen,
Admitted Assets,
$
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, de
Liabilities Dec.31, 1917
ceased, without bonds as the court directs. All
. 1,550 00
persons having demands against the estate of Net Unpaid Losses,
167,241 94
said deceased are desired to present the same Unearned Premiums,
4,000 00
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re All other L iabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,
375,368 26
quested to make payment immediately.
EDWIN S. MULLEN,
STATE OF MAINE
$
48 Pacific St., Rockland, Me. Total liabilities and surplus,
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
A pril, 16, 1918
__________ Apr26May3-10
Court in and for the County of Kpox.
Respectfully represents John T. Pinkham of
NOTICE
Rockland, guardian of Thomas E. Elwell, Marie
Financial Statement
The subscriber hereby gives notice th at he
Elwell and Evelyn Elwell, children and minor
NATIONAL LIFE INS. CO.
heirs of Milton F. Elwell, late of said Rock has been duly appointed adm inistrator with the THE COLUMBIAN
OF BOSTON. MASS.
land, deceased
T hat said minors are the will annexed of the estate of Marcus G Taylor,
Assets
owners of* certain Real Estate, situated in said late of Hope, in the County of Knox, deceased, Stocks and Bonds, Dec. 31, 1917 $7,836,040 01
County, and described as follows, v iz: of a cer and given bonds as the law directs. All per Mortgages on Real Estate,
2,005,971 64
tain lot or parcel of land, with the building sons having demands against the estate of said Loans to Policyholders (policies
thereon, situate in said Rockland, bounded and deceased are desired to present the same for
held as collateral),
2,009,117 84
described as follows, to w it: Beginning at the settlement, and all indebted tiiereto are re Real
Estate,
1,029,892
81
quested
to
make
payment
immediately.
southwest corner of lot conveyed by Ruth C.
Cash in banks and on hand,
393,822 33
Wright to B. U. Adams by deed dated Jan
WILLIAM B. FISH.
notes and premiums
26, 1881, and recorded in book 59, page 26, on
Hope, Me Premium
in
process
of
collection
(net),
458,313
97
April 1C, 1918.________________ Apr26May3-10 Accrued Interest and Rents,
the north side of Berkeley s tre e t; thence run
209,656 46
ning by said street westerly 62 feet to land of
Miscellaneous,
1,247 09
Franz M. Simmorjs; thence by said Simmons’
NOTICE
land northerly (making an included angle of
The subscriber hereby gives notice th at he
$13,944,062 15
90 deg 02 min. with line of said street) 74 4 has been duly appointed executor of the will
Liabilities
Dec.
31,
1917
feet to land now or formerly of Joseph A. of A. N. Linscott, late of Thomaston, in the Policy Reserve,
Oxton; thence easterly and parallel to Berke County of Knox, deceased, without bonds as the All other liabilities, including
All persons having demands
ley street, 62 feet to an Iron pipe a t northwest will directs.
Claims in process of adjust
com er of said Adams’ lot; thence by sa:c against the estate of said deceased are desired
m ent; premiums and interest
Adams’ lot and parallel to the west line of lot to present the same for settlement, and all In
paid in advance; bills aw ait
herein described southerly 74.4 feet to an .iron debted thereto are requested to make payment
ing presentation for paym ent;
immediately.
pipe a t said street line at place of beginning.
reserved for accrued premium
ROBERT W. WALSH.
Reference is hereby made to deed of Ruth
taxes, e tc , etc.,
C. Wright to B. U. Adams, recorded in book
Thomaston, Me. Surplus reserved for future
April 16, 1918_______
Apr26May3-10
59, page 204 ; to deed of E. J. Crosby to Ruth
dividends to policyholders,
C. Wright, recorded in book 41, page 204 ; and
Additional Surplus as regards
NOTICE
to deed of M. L Simmons to Ruth C. Wright,
Policyholders
(Including
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
recorded in book 59, page 25, Knox Registry of
Capital Stock),
Deeds
has been duly appointed executrix of the will
That it would be for the benefit of said of Ellen Sansom, late of Rockland, in the
minor th at said Real Estate should be sold and County of Knox, deceased, without bonds as
proceeds placed a t interest.
Wherefore the will directs. All persons having demands
your petitioner prays that he may be licensed against tlie estate of said deceased are desired
to sell and convey said Real Estate a t public to present the same for settlement, and all in THE UNITED STATES BRANCH OF THE
debted thereto are requested to make payment
private sale for the purpose aforesaid.
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSURANCE
Dated a t Rockland, Maine, this nineteenth immediately.
CORPORATION, LIMITED. OF
day of April, A. D. 1918.
SARAH A. SANSOM.
LONDON. ENGLAND.
10 John St., Rockland, Me. i
JOHN T. PINKHAM.
A
«
rfc
\i.«
i
i
n
'
Assets Dec. 31, 1917
April 16. 1918.
KNOX COUNTY.
Apr_b.iia>3-10 j g tocks an(1 Bonds,
$10,618,381 00
In Probate Court in vacation held a t Rock
Cash
in
Office,
Bank and with
land. on the twentieth day of April, A. D. 1918.
NOTICE
Trustees,
586.947 02
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That
The subscriber hereby gives notice th at he \
3,626.378 70
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said has been duly appointed adm inistrator of the I intf*rp«t nnd Rpnt’<«
129,696 61
im eresi
ana
Kenls
petition, with this order thereon, once a week estate of Mary Augusta Kendall, late of Cam- All
other
Assets,
19,849 00
for three weeks successively, prior to the den, in the County of Knox, deceased, without
twenty-first day of May next, in The Courier- bond as the court directs. AH persons hav
Gross
Assets,
$14,981,255
33
Giizctte, a newspaper printed in Rockland, ing demands against the estate of said de Deduct items not admitted,
264,684
75
that all persons interested may attend a t a ceased are desired to present the same for
Court of Probate then to be held in Rockland, settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
Admitted Assets,
$14,776,570
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said quested to make payment immediately.
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1917
petition should not be granted.
C. KENDALL HOPKINS,
Net Unpaid Losses,
$5,517,839 00
Camden, Me. Unearned Premiums,
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
5,112.015 22
A true copy, a tte s t:
April IS, 1918._______________ Apr26.\lay:i-10 j AU^otiber LlabiuUes,
1.656,464 33
34F38
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
j
Statutory
Deposit,
330,000 00
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he a tirni... nrpr ...
2,140.252 03
Estate of Emery A. Overlook
has
been
duly
appointed
adm
inistrator
of
the
Totf
,
liabilities
and
aurnfus
$14,776,570 58
STATE OF MAINE
estate of Alfred E. Poland, late of Washing- i a g EXt S — '
U
P ‘
Knox, ss.
ton, in the County of Knox, deceased, w ith o u t! c o c h r a v r a it p r t, r n n s d Rnnirimii *»
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and bonds as the court directs.
*■
........
IS S V
t o
* C R088’ ” Warren! M a
for said County of Knox in vacation on -the
e2nd day of April, in the year of our Lord, ceIseddena™ V sfre d n a m thpere s 1 it,eth°ef » m e t o | CAMDEX INSURANCE AGENCY, C .m den^M e,
30F34
one thousand, nine hundred and eighteen.
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
A petition asking for the appointment of quested to make payment immediately, to me
Edward C. Payson as adm inistrator on the or to Henry L. WIthee of Rockport, my legally J
estate of Emery A. Overlook late of Union in appointed agent for Maine
SCHEDULE OF
said County, having been presented.
FRANK E. POLAND,
Ordered, T hat notice thereof be given to
Malden, Mass i
PASSENGER TRAINS
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
April 16, 1918.______________ Apr26May3-10 j C e n t r a l
Railroad
this Order to be published three weeks succes
la affect January 20, 1918
sively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
NOTICE
published a t Rockland in said Couny, that they
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
may appear a t a Probate Court to be held a t haa been duly appointed executor of the wm
*-EAVE ROCKLAND a . fol
Rockland in and for said County, on the 21st of Julia A. Law, late of Washington, in fhe 0 3 ’
day of May A. D. 1918, a t nine o’clock in the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds as the 8:00 a. m. for B ath, Brunswick, Augusta,
Waterville, P ortland and Boston, arriving in
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, will directs. All persons having demands against
Boston 3 30 p. m. via Portsmouth, 3.45 p. a .
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be tlie estate of said deceased are desired to
granted.
present the same for settlement, and alt in I. via Dover.
30 p. m. for B ath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate. debted thereto are requested to make payment
gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Bos
A true copy, atte s t:
immediately.
ton, arriving in Boston 9.20 p. m. via Ports
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
JAMES D. CLARK.
m
outh;
11.00
p. m. via Dover.
59 Second St., Hallowell, Me. 7.00 a. m. Sundays
only for Woolwich and
April 16, 1918.
Apr26May3-10
way stations, and for Brunswick, Lewiston
Estate of Mark S later
P
ortland
and
Boston except ferry transfers
KNOX COUNTY. In Court of Probate held
NOTICE
Woolwich to Bath, arriving in Woolwich a t
a t Rockland on the sixteenth day of April,
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
8.GO a. m .; Portland 12 20 p. m.
A. D 1918
have been duly appointed administrices of the
TRAINS ARRIVE
Sidney Humes, adm inistrator d b. n c. t a., estate of Mary E. Orbeton, late of Rockland,
00 a. m. M oriing train from Boston, P ort
on the estate of Mark S later, late of Wash in the County of Knox, deceased, without II.
land, Lewiston and Augusta and Waterville
ington, In said County deceased, having pre bonds as the court directs. All persons hav
excepting Mondays Feb. 4th to March 25th
sented his first and final account of ad ing demands against the estate of said de
inclusive.
ministration of said estate for allowance.
ceased are desired to present the same for
Ordered, T hat notice thereof be given, three settlement, and a ll indebted thereto are re 5.00 p. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston snd
Farmington.
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, quested to make payment immediately, to us
printed in Rockland, in said County, that all or to S. Thayer Kimball of Rockland, our 11.20 a. m. Sundays only, from Woolwich,
Brunswick, Lewiston, Portland and way sta
persons interested may attend at a Probate legally appointed agent for Maine.
tions, except ferry transfers from B ath to
Court ter be held a t Rockland, on the twentyFRANCES B. PORTER. ^
Woolwich.
first day of May next, and show cause, if any
1216 83d S t, Brooklyn, X 1
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
they have, why the said account should not
MABEL L. McCOLDRICK,
D. C. DOUGLASS, General Manager.
be allowed.
6511 Fort Hamilton Parkway, Brooklyn. N Y.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge
April 16, 1918________________Apr26May3-10
A true copy, attest:
34F38
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice th at she j
has been duly appointed adm inistratrix of the
STATE OF MAINE
.
estate of Elm er R. Bumps, late of Thomaston, j
Knox, ss.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and in the County of Knox, deceased, and given i
for said County of Knox, on the sixteenth bonds as tlie law directs. All persons having j
In effect April 3, 1918.
day of April, in the year of our Lord one demands against the estate of said deceased i
Week
Day Service—W eather Permitlng
are
desired
to
present
the
same
for
settle|
thousand, nine hundred and eighteen.
VINALHAVEN
LINE
Myron W. M cIntyre of W arren. In said ment, and all indebted thereto are requested ]
County, having petitioned this court for change to make payment Immediately
Steam er leaves Vinalhaven a t 7 00 a. m. and
of name from Myron W. M cIntyre to Myron
^ '^ T h o n S ^ M e
100 p- m- ,o r H urrlaane Isle and Rockland,
W. Bowden.
.n ig
ADr‘*6Mav3-10
R eturning:
Rockland
(Tillson
Wharf)
April 16. 1918.
A
pr.tjJlaj3-10 at
3 30
m Leaves
ln d 3 3#
^
Hurricane
Isle
Ordered, th at notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------and Vinalhaven. Lands a t Hurricane Isle on
order to be published three weeks successively
signal or notice to Purser.
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
STONINGTON & SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
lished at Rockland.; in said County, that they
Steam er Vinalhaven leaves Swan's Island
may appear a t a Probate Court to be held at
daily a t 5 30 a. m. for Stonington, North Haven
Rockland, in and for saitf County, ou the
and Rockland
Returning, leaves Rockland,
twentyfirst day of May, A. D. 1918, at nine
ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW
(Tillson W harf) a t 1.30 p. m. for North Haven,
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
lem ored to oB ce lormerly occupied o j
: Stonington ac«l Swan's Island, and until further
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
Dr.
J.
A.
Rlchan
j
notice
will
land
a
t
Isle au H aut Tuesdays and
should not be granted.
Fridays (weather, and tide permitting) each way.
f
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Cor. Tillson Avo. and Main S L
W. 8. WHITE, Gen. Mgr.
A true copy, a tte s t:

Thursday of May next, in Th*» Courier-Gazette,
a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per
sons interested may attend at a Court of P ro
bate then to be held in Rockland, and show
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge,
true copy, a tte s t:
34F38
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
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o r R e p a ir ?:
O W is th e t im e t o m a k e e v e r y d o lla r
d e liv e r e v e r y g r a in o f its b u y in g
p o w e r . M a k e th e jo b c o u n t a g a in s t
s p e n d in g m o n e y t w ic e f o r th e s a m e p u r 
p o se . W h e t h e r fo r a n e w h o u se o r fo r
r e r o o fin g th e o ld o n e , g e t th e m o s t th a t
yo u can
fo r th e m o n e y . T h e c ru sh e d
s la t e s u r f a c e o f N e p o n s e t T w i n S h in g le s
r e s is t s t im e a n d w e a r . T h e y d e f y th e
p u n is h m e n t o f th e e le m e n ts b e c a u s e t h e y
a re im p r e g n a t e d w it h a s p h a lt — t h r o u g h
a n d t h r o u g h . T h e y a r e f ir e sa fe . T h e y a r e
p r o o f a g a in s t d r iv in g r a in a n d s n o w .
N

get

We also sell NEPONSET Paroid
Roofing for farm buildings, Pros
late and American Twin Shingles,
NEPONSET Wall Board used in
place of laths and plaster a n l NE
PONSET Black Waterproof Build
ing Paper for general use, ail sold
under NEPONSET Trade Mark
and guarantee.
W E

R EC O M M EN D

N epdn seT
ROOFS
F 7 i.r o J . o n e m e e t i n g e v e r y r e q u h

a n d p o c k e tb o o k

O N SET
T W IN

S H IN G L E S

T h e y a r e s t r o n g , p lia b le , e a s y t o h a n d le
a n d la y . T h e y s a v e a t h ir d o f th e t im e
n e e d e d f o r la y in g o r d in a r y s h in g le s . T h e y
r e q u ir e a t h ir d le s s n a ils a n d n a ilh o le s .
T h e o n ly t w in s h in g le — t w o s h in g le s in
o n e a n d s e lf- s p a c in g . N e p o n s e t T w i n
S h i n g le s a r e s t r o n g , p lia b le , t o u g h . A n d
t h e y m a k e a r o o f o f la s t in g b e a u t y w it h
t h e ir s o f t t o n e s o f n a t u r a l s la t e r e d o r
gre e n . B e fo r e y o u sta rt b u ild in g o r re 
p a ir in g , le t u s t e ll y o u m o r e a b o u t t h e m
a n d th e ir h a p p y w a y o f r e d u c in g th e
y e a r ly c o s t o f y o u r ro o f.

W.H. Glover Co.
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

See Neponset Twin Shingles on the Homes of
GEORGE WARREN SMITH
J. W. ANDI RSON
L. OARINI

N. B. COBB
C. C. CROSS
S. A. BURPEE

F. R. SPEAR
S. H. WEBB
C. E. LITTLEFIELD

M
aine

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.

E. K. G O U LD

31F3S

HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
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For Sale
at 9.45, form in order and leave the
THOMASTON
lodge rooms at 10.13 Sharp ami match
Rev. H urryTiorOi'n has returned from!
THE NEW RECORD BREAKING
FOR SALE—Tested Seed Oats, gfc*n
=
!
Also
_
^
s
s
seed,_
ttawtfiy, et .v*r anJ
Mo file church in a body. A Urge at
Ti>>xter «flierr he aitetided Eis< Maine
Advertisements In this column not to exceed
S BENNER. Rockland k
tendance is deair'iL Visiting brother*
Methodist Episcopal omferenre. Bishop j
three Upex inserted once ftor £5 cjmts 4 times j Tel 609-M
are invited to.' join at ihee» tervicM.
Hughes has appointed Arllmr E. Hoyt
for 5 (fc e n ts . Additional lines 5 cents each
FOR SALE—1017 Clover-Leaf
Pews will also be .*»erv>:d for sifters
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seven words flrsi-claxs condition. Low mileage. L'aJt , r’
W ITH
pastor of the Methodist church in
make a line.
months Inquire 71 SUMMER ST
- iw?e*
of Hie Bebekalt Lodge.
ThomaMon.
H
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g
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d
t
a
s
t
e
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n
a
FOR
SALE—Last
opportunity
Mr*. Sadie Seavey of Pot t Clyde isi
Slum) nearly new upright piano f, - < , ,<u*
FIGHT. OR BUY A BONO
L ost an d F o u n d
spending a few days with Mrs. Edgar!
_______
; Telephone AGENT. 391-M.
the car that turns low grade fuel into high grade
b o u se h a v e a n in s p ir
Wilson/
IFor The Courier-Gazelle]
power, will be here the week of
LOST—Im itation leopard skin robe, between
FOR ,SALE“ * ix roODI houst* and ex*ra"T:
The Baptist Ladles Circle met at the
P errv'a coal wliarf and E L. Spear St Co. | for garden on Gten street.
m lnut,, * 4l,
in g in f lu e n c e o n t h e
Fare the truth and always dare
vestry Wednesday for an all usy $e*-\
To show Jo Q t colors anywhere!
Reward. R eturn to THIS OFF ICE.
3A»3T. | * « U » e g W«U h ^ f o ^ i U h t man i:iA , »
A P R I L
F I F T E E N T H
Do
you
possess
an
undaunted
soul
sion.
w h o le fa m ily .
LOST—Saturday. Check Book on the B ar
’
------------ --------------------L J
When Hie Storm Klnfc bis billows roll—
Arrange w ith me for your demonstration
Harbor Banking i t Trust Co.
Suitable reFOR SALE—j 0 acre farm. 1 ir. .- T ^ T
Miss Jennie Harvey of Bath was the j
Man or woman, brunette or blonde—
ward fo r its return. LAWRENCE CANNING Rockland, (nod cuU lja tta t, pri.v r,
.?
guest of Mrs. J. E. Walker. Wednesday, i T h e
Buy a Boad
33*3G
easy terms. L. >. CHASE, Rockland
j,/
m o d e rn w a ll
The young ladies of St. Janies Calh-j
FOR SALE—Square counter show
i Fight—or buy a )*/nd today;
olio Slide Iy will give a benefit whist ( p a p e r s a r e s u r p a s s i n g l y
j bination glass case with convex fr< n
1Shall the war be here, or fa r aw eyr
Wanted
‘ desk, several stands, cloak hooks. ,
Quirk action's up to you and me,
party iu W. 0. Masters hall next Mon
j table, screen doors, rug. folding tabh
. To help our boys across the sea.
b e a u tifu l — th e y tu n e
day evening, April 25.
WANTED— Situation on a milk wagon d«- show ra w , ofiieo front, dress for,- ,
O w an or woman, brunette or blonde.
NORTH HAVEN
-He h* survived by a wife, who i
Boss rigger George McCarter has the
Urering milk, or baker's wacon or grocery These Items are stored •- our aui.
Buy a Bond.
a
h
o
u
s
e
r
i
g
h
t
u
p
t
o
t
h
e
■\ya.« Miss Lucy A. Golt of Swan’s Island j . fljgh Sfb«yl,£U*ss
Imfe been team, by a middle aged man who understands use to us May be Just what you war
lower masts all stepped in Dunn <&|
3IMO.NTOX CO.
Half way across will never do,
and two sons, John E. of Hockport ah’d awarded, the first three gtyenoy rank: sueh work Write E. t: . this ufflee._______ :U»
Elliot’s new schooner.
, Over the top for Ked, White and B lu e ;
h ig h e s t n o te o f B e a u t y
Harold T. of Mystic, Conn., and a ; Olive Stone, Valedictory; Frances Ray- WANTED—M arried man an worklnc forem an :
ked «le,
Royal Americans. 1 lake ray pen
At the regular meeting of. Gracei
bmh U*l, ■
for
a
ICO
a
rre
farm
located
CO
miles
from
P**1
,***'"
To
ask
your
help—oh,
say
Araen!
gTttnd-daughter,
M
rs
.
Sturgis
Grotloo,!
mond;
salutatory;
Teddy
Foss,
propiiChapter O. K. i. WeiUiesday ilegm-e* j a n d S t y l e .
Dockland.
Must be acquainted with modern ; >
^ Ib rn ’ s*
'
Man or worpan, brunette or blonde.
aLso of this town, who until the time of ecy; Clarence Stone, class will; Frank farm
machinery and nut afraid of work th a t KOBOSO.N. Union S t„ Dock|ion. Me
were conferred upon Mrs Adol^jdc I
Buy a Bond.
her marriage, a few months ago, made Sampson, presentation of gifts; Garnet necessitates lone hours. To such a man . an
FOR SALE—(1,11 net. new. 1liixt) r,-,.;
Willeband, and Mr. and Mrs. Jutm Z !
• Lives an American so mean and low,
her home with her grandparents. He | Thornton, address to under graduates; excellent opening presents itself. In answ er- mesh, has Iead3 and buoys At North Ma
5-hradcr.
>Who will not now his wealth bestow
ine stale age, experience and references, also itailway. F. K. Fl'LLEUTON.
is also survived by four other grand-, Kdilh Beverage, poem; Hannah Aiexan wages
Mr4. Herbert B. Hutchins has b*‘en
wanted. I*. O. BOX 81, Damariscotta, I
1To keep his nation’s honor bright,
FOR SALE—Quadrant and navig;rt <m
1 World's perfect item, our h eart's delight;
Maine.
liihlren. Kun>-raJ services will he der and Lioyd Whitmore, essays.
spending a few days in Portland, atMISS MINNIE DRINKWATER. 15 Jeffcr*
Shall Liberty'* sliip keep sailing o n >
F. H. Mills has a new Ford.
WANTED—Panam a b ats to cleanse and reno Rockland, Maine.
held Sunday afternoon a t 2 o’clock at
'lendmg the
Man or woman, brunette *or blonde.
vate for the coming season. Satisfactory work
his Iale, residence. Interment will be George D. Beverage Iws bought a guaranteed.
Fight—or buy a Bond.
Miss Anna Dillingham entertained
FOR SALE—Very able motor bu.it. luorth
ARTHUR LAMB, Cleansing Shop,
—Bben Crockett.
in the family lot In Amsbury Hill cem pair of horses.
2U± feet, 35a 1* I‘- Knox engine, all |n
the Sewing Club Wednesday evening at
2P7 Main St , Rockland.________________ 33-36
Kockport, April 25.
North Haven is over the top in the WANTED—Girl for house work, no'w ashing or class condition. M. II. YOUNG, Matinlcus, Mu
etery.
her Itome on Main street.
______ :_____________ -1-37
Third Liberty Loan.
ironing. MRS. W. T. COBB. 12 Middle Sreet.
'rhe public schools close today for a
ROCKPORT
VINALHAVEN
FOR SALE— Horse «J years old. s-mnd and
33tf
Lester Greenlaw is having a bath in
week’s vacation.
Mrs. E. A. Wenlworlh has returned
clever, new 3 spring express waguu, road
.V the present writing VlnnThaven H stalled.
WANTED—Croeheters
on
infant
wool
sacques
wagon
about
new, secoud-hand ctt.», .
' The regular meeting of the Pylhlan
from Boston where she has been spend 1300 over the top and still coining.
and bootees. Submit samples.
Mention this ! ■> g^ats, truck wagon in good sh •
Fr^nk Healey is in town.
.‘osiers will be held next week Friday,
ing several weeks.
Soli. Ithaca from Gloucester is un •W. S. Hopkins and crew are enlarg paper. LEO SCHLESINGER CO., 11 • East 24th horse aied. light double ruiuier
W.
P.
STRONG
May .'1. T h e r e will he no supper.
S treet, New York.
33-34
spring tooth harrow. Inqure at store
Lester Corthell of Haddonfield, N. J., loading a cargo of sail lor Lane A
Watchmaker & Jeweler
ing the postoffice' building.
‘
! WILEY, Spruce Head, Me
Maurice Sawyer who has been in
has been, Ihe guest of his mother, Mrs. Libby Fisheries Co.
Last Saturday at Vinalliaven our
THOMASTON, MAINE
MasMcluiMUs all winder, is at home
FOR SALE—Six or 8 tons loose hay
Jeannelte Corthell. Ibis week.
Miss Ava Rich of Isle an Haul is tho High School baseball learn was defeat
this week. He will leave soon for
WANTED—A neat, reliable P rotestant woman ' top buggy nearly new, $40. Inquire t * V L.
Schooner Brigadier, <kipt. David S. guest of Mr. and Mrs Daniel Gross.
34*3;
ed by Ibe High'School of that town, to cook In summer boarding bouse Cool, com TEAGUE, W arren, Maine.
(Presque Isle for the summer.
Kent, arrived Wednesday in North JlalRev. A. G. Elliott lias returned from score 7 to 0.FOR SALE 0ne-Uui M
~ Tvs
fortable kitchen and pleasant surroundings Ad
. .. . dress
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Farnham of
MISS E. F. ROBERTS, Vinalhaven. Me. model, not run over 500 miles
R:in| nilu-r
| ifax.
the Methodist Conference al Dexter.
Manager Raymond of the High School
Braintree, Mass., called upon Mrs. E.
•______________________________
33-30
tires, worm drive. F. J. PKARSE, l:;; Wni,.
CAMDEN ‘
Rev. J. A. Weed and Miss Almeda
.Mrs. Hiram Ames and little daughter announces the
ington S t., Camden. Me
following
baseball
K. Winclienhiich, Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles M. Brewster left Wed I.elhers of Exeter, Me., were married arrived in town Wednesday.
WANTED— At once, lady or gentleman to
schedule for this season:
represent a large New York firm. References
Horace O’Brien of Peering is visiting nesday for a few days visit with Sunday evening in Dexler, at Hie Meth
Mr. and Mrs. Edward White of Rock April 27—North Haven at Deer Isle.
required.
Address
31.
N.
It
,
20
Suffolk
St.
his sisters Ibis week.
odist church, at the close of the Easl land are guests of relatives in town.
friends in Belfast.
____________________________31-34
FOR SALE—Ice business in Waldoboru. Has
May i—North Haven at Castino.
Henry McDonald lias returned from
An excellent program h is been ar Maine Conference. Mr. Weed, who has
Charles
Burgess and family of
WANTED—Young man for tlie grocery busi no competition. Building filled wiili i v u»al
May t5—Dper Isle al North Haven.
Ayer, M a s s ., where lie spent a few ranged fur next Sunday’s Liberty served Ihe Methodist church of this Brown's Head Light hive moved inlo
includes all necessary tools and a cart AbhIv
ness. Apply a t ouce. J. H. FLINT & SON. to
MRS. EMMA WELT, 83 Union St.
33 :j,
May 18—North Haven at Stoninglon.
days with his brother, Lieut. A. E. Mc Chorus at ihe V. M. C. A. a! .'! o’clock, town for the past year very acceptably, the Libby house on East Boston road.
30tf
May 22—Vinalliaven at North Haven, WANTED—C’liildren to board in the country.
Donald.
FOR SALE—On account of the draft I am
which ali are invited lo attend. Some of lias been appointed to Hie Methodist
Clinton Teal returned to Camp Dev
June t—Stoninglon at North -Haven. Plenty of fresh air, pure milk. Best of care. forced to sell my barber shop and pool room
Mrs. George I.. Willis, who lias been the soloists are Louis Laugman, violin, church in Monlioello, and accompanied ens Wednesday, Mrs. Teal accompany
Reliable reference. CLARA V. WADSW'OP.TH, which I offer at very low price. AU.lr.si
June 8—Castine at North Haven.
the guest of lo r daughter, Mrs. Albert W.'f*. Mero, tenor, Mrs. Dudley Tatbol, by his bride is spending a few days ing iiim lo Portland.
“ BARBER SHOP,’* Union, Me
Appleton, Me.
31*34
* * * *
B. Davidson for several weeks, left ■onIra Ito.
FOR SALE—Piano, a bargain at $35
with his mother in llouli/in before en
The 0. K. Club was rnlerlained Wed
WANTED—Molders, m achinists, blacksmiths MRS.
North
Haven
Grange
has
been
holding
.1. F. COOPER, 1.76 Limerot k St 31-24
Tuesday afternoon for her home in
The sale of seals Tuesday for “Briil- tering upon his new pastorate, wither nesday by Miss Gladys Hutchinson.
helpers
CAMDEN ANCHOR-ROCK LAND
some very interesting meetings. April and
Pittsfield, Mass.
FOR SALE—Fine Green Ml. Seed Potato#*
MACHINE CO.. Camden, Me.__________30-53_
gei’s Dinner Parly" lo he given Friday Ihe best wishes of many friends will
W.
Y.
-Fosse!I
returned
Tuesday
C there was an open session for the WANTED—Table girl a t the Knox House, treated with Form alin to prevent scab ilWUi
Mrs. Mary Bunker entertained the P. evening, amounted lo 8,150, Hie largest follow litem.
from Portland where- lie has been re Third Liberty Loan, with a large at
size and well m atured. Price $1 75 per bushel.
_______ 29tf
Thomaston. Apply a l once.
v«. S. Cli/b Monday evening.
F. O. B. Union. A. E. BTEWART, Union, Me
dvapee sale ever held, in Camden, Of Capt. Frank iPelcrson has moved
treatment for ins eyes.
tendance and four speakers—Harold WANTED— Hooked Rug 3Iakers Continuous
P. I„ IPiiiaml of Boston was nt‘ tho course everyone knows that Ihe play is j from J. A. Russ’ house on JIuse street ceiving
'
_________ _______
.'iitr '
Friends of Miss Jessie Lowe, whose Crockett, Rev. Mr. Derbyshire, .1. O. home
employment. All m aterials furnished and
FOR SALE— 1 oak bedstead and spring. Can
Knox House Monday and Tuesday.
he
followed
by
a
dance,
with
Mars*
to
what
is
known
as
Ihe
J.
D.
^tusl
t
For particulars address be seen a t F uller-C obl/s F. W. FULLER. 2b»tf
homo is at preseni. in Hemet, California, Brown and Leon Staples. Our Worthy good prices paid
Mo;* Christine Moore left Wednesday Ion’-' full orchestra. The local Bed place on Central street.
& PINK HAM, IN C , 217 B W ashing
will lie glad to learn thal she escaped Master spoke very briefly but rigid to PHELPS
ton Ave , Portland. Me._______________ 30-43
FOR SALE—Second-hand brown reed blliy
morning for Boston where she will Cross arc sparing no tains to make
Miss Helen Clancy who for several injury in the last earthquake.
in excellent condition
lu EUl
the point. The talk was good. April WANTED—Janitor, good reliable man to carriage
spend a few days.
this a great sueeess. Come and have years has made tier home at Capt.
Tlie annual business meeting of Ihe 20 another open session observed Pa sweep
and clean, after store is closed. Apply STREET, Thomaston. Me. Tel. 42-11. 21*34
George II Robinson of Portland has a good laugh
David Are.v’s lias returned lo Owl's Alumni Society will he field tonight at
to MR. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb Company.
29tf
FOR
SALE—
1
3
3
-ft
sloop
boat,
for
fishing
been, at the Knox House lliis week.
Tug Seguin. taken over by Hie li. S. Head lo live, with tier father, John Hie home of Walker Fideld. All inter triot’s night. Three leiier were read— WANTED—Women for Nurses Men for At or scalloping, including 7% h. p eugiue in
from Ornno on Ihe observance of Pa tendants. BANGOR STATE HOSPITAL, apply good condition. If interested inquire of LOUIE
Th* dancing classes of Miss Jennie government, is now under the manage Clancy.
ested
being
requested
to
be
present.
PETERSON’S STORE, til Tillson Ave. ft..,*,
Harvey will close with a dance in ment of M. B. \ C D. Ferry of Rock
triot's Day: from Gov. -Miliiken and
28tf
Mrs. Leroy Miller of West Somerville,
Capt Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Roberts re from Ihe Public Safely Commitlee on to Superintendent.
land, Me.___________________
31*28
Walls hall Thursday evening. May 2. land, who are Hie shipping agepls. .■‘lie Mass., is 1he guest of her mother, Mrs. turned
WANTED—Young man, 18 to 20, for genera)
Monday from a short visit with Fowl Production. Fremont Beverage, work,
SALE—Salvage of sloop Nautilus, t'en
good opportunity fo r right party. W. O be FOR
Music will he furnished by Marstnn’s is al the railway at Camden undergoing Jeannelle Corthell.
seen at A. H. HURD'S, Ash Point. Tel.
relatives
in
Rockland
and
Wiscasset.
HEWETT
CO.
23tf
orchestra, and exhibition dances will he much needed repairs and will he used
375-21, or C73.
M-:,\
Rev. Dion )W. Russell of Camden wRl
Mrs. James Sanderson and little 'town committee on food, gave a good
given between the regular program on the Kennebec river.
“ FOR SALE— MACHINE SHOP e t|u ip n in it~
supply
Hie Methodist church and daughter Myra left Monday for Dor talk. Harold Crockett and Leon Sta
cluding lathe, grinder, upright drill, all ma
numbers.
ples spoke finely on patriotism. A pa
A quiet wedding occurred Wednes preaching services will be held Sunday chester, Mass.
WANTED—Good P rinter.
Steady job for chine tools, hand tools including 5 sets of
Miss Ethel Duff will spend the vaca day evening at tlie home of the bride, afternoons at 2.30. Sunday school a t ‘II
Miss Flovde Hopkins left Tuesday for triotic reading by Etta Beverage and right man. THE CQURIKK-GAZETTE. 26«33 dies and taps, drills, reamers, wrenches, etc
tion at Imr home In Houlton.
• •Miss 'Louise Pitcher, when site and
several patriotic songs completed the
WANTED—Angora cats and kittens, right Also about $50 in Ford parts, gasoline engine,
Mr. Russell is an able preach Bangor where slm lias oni|jloyment.
Miss Mary K. Audley leaves today for Willis Know!ton were married by Rev. o'clock.
and ooIqe~— JOHN KAN LETT, 49 yillsoo shafting, pulleys, hangers, belting, etc Marine
Moses Webster Lodge conferred de program. April 22, tlie Grange cele sex
engine Supplies and parts. Will sell whole or
Ave.
lOtf
Boston, -where her marriage to Orrin L. I*. Evans. The couple have the sin er and the church is fortunate in se
brated
its
kill
anniversary
with
i8
in
in part, or will lease shop with e pjl|uacut to
curing his services.
grees upon candidates Tuesday even
Cummings will lake place Saturday.
right party.
1 Metz touring ear, electric
tendance and four visitors from
cere
best
wishes
of
a
h
o
st
of
friends.
Mrs.
C.
E.
Waimsley
and
daughter
ing.
'
lights and s ta rte r; 1 Overland louring mr
Mr. Cummings is in the Navy, with
M
i
s
c
e
l
l
a
n
e
o
u
s
Pleasant
River
Grange,
Vinalhaven.
A
r.iodel 73 1916, electric lights rod starter, both
Rehearsals are progressing for “The
headquarters at Provjqcolown. Miss They left for a short honeymoon trip Dora Eleanor, of Bangor, have been
good
program
was
presented
consisting
cars
in
first-class
condition.
Apply at lo
land
on
their
return
will
reside
on
Elm
EXCELLENT
POSITIONS
of
all
kinds
for
guest*
of
Mrs,
Walmsley’s
aunt,
Mrs.
Church Fair,” Ihe musical comedy to be
Audlcy's many Thomaston friends ex
3IM4
of readings, reeilalions, monologues, CHEFS, cook:;, waitresses, housework, kitchen HIGH STREET. 1: ekland.
si reel.
Nancy J. Trijjou, this week.
given al an early date.
tend hearty congratulation*.
and cham ber work, laundresses, nurses, clerical
ableaux,
instrumental
music,
duets
FOR
SALE—27-ft
Semi
V
Bottom
boat, one
Mrs. Emery Eugenia Metcalf, aged IS.
Mrs. Ellen Barnes of Hope is Hie
Sad intelligence was received in town
workers, stenographers, etc.
Apply MRS. year old; also 2 horse JSvenrude motor,
Thomas S. Singer left Thursday for
both
songs by all. Tlie duels made the HAWLEY, 780 Higli St., B ath, Me. Tel. 723.
Dorchester, Mass., called by the illness died Wednesday evening. Hhe had been ! guest of her daughter, Mrs, Minnie Wednesday of the death of Lieut. Wy- and
in fire- condition. Apply to HARIOSOn' w
34tf
WIUY2JTLL, (Hover's Mill, TUiSon Ave Rockvern Coombs, son of Tyler M. Coombs, hit. of the evening. Clam stew, crack
of his daughter, Mrs. Maurice Orbeton. m invalid and confined lo Ihe home]piper,
Ixiid_________________________________ 31*34
A large number availed Ihemselves the result of an accident a t Camp Ogle ers. pickles and ice cream were served.
Hay W. Jlarriman arrived Thursday fur many years. Site was a daughter
FOR SALE—B uick Runabout \ •:t»i truck Icilv
from Gamp Devens, Mass., and is a of Iho late ?argent and Mary Jane £ar- of Ihe opportunity to allend Ihe Food thorpe, Georgia. Particulars and obitu Everyone seemed to enjoy the evening
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free. $1*50. Boat 30x?’ j r abin. C eihr plank ro|i|ier
to the utmost.
guest f o r a few days of George II. telle, old residents of Camden, and was Demon's Iration at the G. A. It. hall ary will be given in next issue.
U. S. Shipping Board free navigation school at fastened. $60. inquire of F A. BURKETT,
Mrs. Isaac T. Leadbetler of Camden ' ockland trains seamen for officer’s berths in Q ljiers, 31111, Tiil&on Are., Rockland.
i
a most estimable woman. Funeral ser Thursday afternoon which was inslruc
Gardiner.
Miss Lorna 1). Calderwood enter
ew M erchant Marine. Short cut to the Bridge.
vices will be held from the home on live and Interesting, and many valuable tained a party of young people at her is visiting relatives and friends in town. Two
FOR SALE—Two Dump Carts, pair of Double
years sea experience required.
Native Work Harnesses, a Hay Ruck and Jigger. Apply
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Derbyshire are
Elm street Saturday at 2 o'clock, Rev. recipes for making war bread were home Friday evening, April 19. Games
naturalized citizens only.
Course six to JAMESON & BEVERAGE CO, Rockland.
M ilitary exemption. Apply at SCHOOL,
k LIEUTENANT OF ENGINEERS
K E. Froliock officiating.
given.
and dancing & :re enjoyed until li moving back to Ihe parsonage and ex weeks.
Federal Building, Rockland
3tf
The Row place has been sold through
Capt. John Beal died Thursday morn o'clock when refreshments of ice cream pect to be settled by May 1.
FOR SALE—Seven room furnished house on
Mrs.
D.
A.
Whitmore
who
has
been
NOTICE—Guernsey
Bull for service.
Keg. G ranite s tre e t; seven room house at the High
Thomaston It Proud of Arthur E. Me Ihe Camden Real Estate Go. to Richard ing at his home on Church street, after and cake werti-served. Those present
grandson of M asher Sequel.
Terms $2 cash. lands with b a rn ; also double house. Inquire
Dpntld, Who It Making Good in the Howarlli.
an illness of about lliree weeks. He were Ralph Candnge, Ivan Poole, Isa visiting friends in Rockland returned Also 1 Reg. B ull 2 years old for sale. Ad of
ANNIE F. HAHN, 67 Rankin St.
33-36
301it Regiment i t Camp Devent.
dress (J. P. Wilson, Thomaston, M e , St. George
’’Ilnyberry Cabin" has been rented for was born in Jonesport, Oct. 21, 1812. and bel Bunker, Donald Poole, Margery home recently.
Road.
31-34
W ien lh® .Will Regiment of Engi Ihe season lo W. 11 Folwell, Jr., of was Hie last of his family. I'ntil about Wright, Harlan Gregory, Flora Brown,
THREE
SERVICE
STARS
TELEPHONE th at w ant ad or th a t for sale
neer* goes Inlo service Overseas, its Philadelphia, who has occupied the nine years ago he followed the sea be Clyde Poole, Joyce Wriglit, Harold
FOR SALE— 1 ash bedstead and spring; 2
ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do it now and
ing obliged lo retire from that occupa Poole and I.orna Calderwood,
[F or The Courier-Gazette]
career will lie followed with special in- collage for several years.
see w hat good returns you get.
20tf used B russells carpets. Can be seen at FulierCobb's. F. W. FULLER.
29*tf
Ml. Batitle Lodge, I. 0. O. F.. will at tion on account of- feeble health. In
re made my dad a service flag,
i,*resI in Thomaston, owing to the fact
LADIES will find a reliable stock of H air
Three
stars
in
a
field
of
white
FOR SALE—Progressive Everbearing Straw
Hint one of its inosi popular young tend worship al the Methodist church his death Roekpnrt loses one of its
WARREN
Goods a t the Rockland H air S tore; 33G Main
And each star mean% a sturdy son
berry plants, 300-$5 ; 100-$2; 50-$1.10 postpaid.
HELEN C. RHODES.
ltf
men is attached lo Hits regimnnl as Sunday forenoon. Members will meet I best known and highly respected Cili- Mystic nebfknti Lodge will hold its Who has gone away to fight—
E. C. CALDERWOOD, Gardner Star Route.
volunteers for Uncle Sam,
AUT0M08ILE CURTAINS repaired -with Rockland. Tel. 387-12.
lieutenant.
*
annual roll call May <>. and members Three
28*35
The cause they know is right,
isinglass. FULLER-COBB CO.
ltf
Arthur K. McDonald graduated from
are requested lo lie presen!. A silver And my heart is with them as I sew
FOR SALE—1915 Cudillac touring car K F
STORAGE—TO LET—F urniture or any goods WIGHT,
Thonmlon High School in lull, and
collodion will he laken for Ihe benefit T^rce stars in a field of white.
W
arren,
Me
23tf
requiring a dry, safe room. Apply to SEA
was for Die nexl live summers in Hie
of Ihe Odd Fellows Orphan’s Home.
MEN'S BETHEL, 23 Tillson Ave. Tel. 322-M.
FOR SALE—90 acre farm of the late Emer
've made my dad a service flag—
son Greighton. located in Warren. For particu
employ of the Stale Highway CoinmlH
Mrs. Henry Starrelt has gone to Port Three boys who're doing their sh are;
PALMER ENGINES—2 and 4 cycle types, 2 to lars inquire of F. G. CREIGHTON, Union. Me.
sion. working winters iu Ihe employ of
land to join her husband, who is trav Two who are wearing khaki.
h. p. Our 10 h. p. 4 cycle a leader for _______________ ____ ___________________ 2Ttf
And today are Over T h e re ;
Civil Kngineer <». II Tripp of Rockland
eling over the State in Ihe interest of They
fishing boats. Catalogue free. PALMER BROS.,
never complain of camp life,
FOR SALE—Or exchange for Rockbtud
His experience iu Uto training ramps
the Maine ItegiHler.
Portland, Maine.
30-45
Though it is tough, we know.
property, 7 room house connected with shed
AT ,
on guard alone' a t night.
und burn, all in good repair, 1 and u, acres
at l'latlslmrg, Washington and Uclvoir.
Mrs. Ella Linscott Is in Portland with ToInstand
the cold and driving snow.
nice
garden land, on-hard of 30 fruit trees
Vt)„ earned him a commission as sec
her sister, Miss Annie Davis, who is at
In good bearing. About 4 miles from Rock
To Let
ond lieutenant of engineers, and he was
And one for the sailor who wears the blue.
land. Good bargain, easy terms. Full particu
Dr. Cousins’ hospital for treatment.
watches night and day
lars of F. W. COLLINS, 18 North Main Street,
sent to Camp Devens, whence came lit
Vesper Hokes came home last week ToWho
see that no enemy craft is allowed
27tf
TO LET—H all room in third story of Jones Rockland, Maine.
welcome word reoenlly of his promo
from Knox Hospital, lo which he will To land In Penobscot Bay.
Block.
Apply a t THE COURIER-GAZETTE
FOR SALE—Sextant, in first-class condition.
tion lo llrsl lieutenant of Go. I, ;uMsl
OFFICE.
34tf
rd u rn for further treatment.
Price $50. Inquire of LUCIEN GREEN. FullerYou
fathers
all
who
have
a
son
L
ong,
ste
a
d
y
job.
B
e
st
w
o
rk
,
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e
st
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ric
e
s
Kllgineers.
Henry Libby is a t Dockland attend And keep him by your side,
TO LET—U pstairs tenement, for m an and Cobb Company._______________________ 25tf
wife. Apply a t 28 PACIFIC STREET.
Lieut. McDonald Is a son of Mrs. I).
FOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, 30 ft, Al condi
ing tiie Navigation School.
While some other boy goes in his place.
ev er p aid .
142-4.
33
tion, equipment complete, 15 h. p
Ferro
think you feel just pride,
M. McDonald of Thumaslun. He made
George O’Brien is going to North Vas- B utMay
when your boy Is Over There,
TO LET—Five room flat a t 47 Granite street. motor with clutch; speed 8 miles; very sea
a line record iu semi-professional bastsalboro where he expects employment And the service flag you fly,
A bargain if taken at once B. C.
Apply on the premises. J. D. HASKELL. 33*36 worthy
Call o r w rite fo r p a rtic u la rs.
hull. He is a member of Arcana Lodg;
PATTERSON. Long Cove. Me _ Tel. 11-0 41tf
Your heart is thrilled as passing folk
in a woolen mill.
TO LET—Tenements in different parts of the
K. of R. and Is a former president of
FOR SALE— EXCHANGE OR TO LET—Wild
Neel Cray left Wednesday, for Camp Look up at its s ta r on high.
city. F. M. SHAW, 48 Middle street, Rockland.
wood cottage. M irror Lake, near Camden Moun
Tel. 665-11.
31-34
Ihe Thomaston High School Alumni AsDevens, Mass, where he w ill he
I ’ve made my dad a service flag.
tains. All furnished. Table set. Beds made,
sociatlon.
On its field three stars of blue
TO LET—Tlie Austin farm , Old County road, piano, spring water. Garage. 2 boats, g"od
training for 1'nited States service.
tlie wind th a t blows all service flag$
suitable for stock or milk farm or m arket gar fishing. F. G. CLEVELAND, 33 Pacific St,
Fred Walls has gone 4o Boston this May
B ring your boys safe back to you.
dening. Inquire on the premises or of G. F Rockland.
WALD0B0H0
55tf
week to visll his brother,;Elmer Watts.
—Mrs. Vlnal Hopkins.
AUSTIN, 38 Pleasant St. Tel. 307-2.
29tf
CAM DEN, M AINE
Mrs. Priscilla Kennedy has returned
North
Haven,
April
23.
FOR SALE—Seed Potatoes, Irish Cobblers
Miss Frances Spear who is teaching
TO LET—Offices in Spofford block,
from Portland where she spent Ihe
and Quick Lunch, Very Early 50c peck. John
of E. D. SPEAR, trustee.
in
Portland
spent
I
lie
week-end
at
the
son field bean very' prolific, rust proof, 30c
winter willi her nephew, Charles N.
CUSHING
u a r t; also U. S. Separator, interlocking bowl,
home of her mother,' Mrs. Martha
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished summer q7.50
Winslow.
Mrs Augeline (Seavey) Thompson cottages
lbs per hour, oust $75, s«?M for i i"
a t Owl's Head, Me. Fine location, rent M aster
Spear.
Workman 2 cylinder gasoline engine,
Mrs. Dolors Comery died at the home
died
Monday
night
at
th^
home
of
tier
reasonable. Address B. F. HUSSEY, 28 Church friction clutch
William
Partridge
has
moved
out
of
pulley, $50 L R. BREWSTF.lt,
of her daughter lust Monday after a
St., Everett. Mass._________ 22*45
brother,
Ira
Seavey,
with
whom
she
Box
74,
R. D, Rockland, Maine._______ 33-56
Mrs. WolIon’s house and is at the
few days’ illness.
Wednesday Ihe
TO LET—Desirable .office rooms in A. K.
has
lived
for
the
past
eight
or
ten
FOR
SALE—Sloop
boat, 35 feet, with 12 h.
lioine
of
his
father,
C.
F.
Partridge,
Spear
block
over
Am
erican
Express
Co.
office.
funeral parly started for Waldoboro
years. She -was eonlined to her room FRED R. SPEAR, agent.
p. engine. W ill sell cheap, with or without
19 tf
Cornhill. with his family.
hut on reaching Portland tho remains
but a few days. Funeral services were TO LET—STORAGE—F or F urniture, Stoves engine. Inquire of CHARLES ROSS, Owl’s
Mrs.
Castera
Means
relumed
to
Head.
33*36
were not to he found. Mrs. Davis came
— C A S H
G R O C E R Y —
M usical Instrum ents or abything th a t re
Gardiner Tuesday to resume work for held at the home of her brother, Ira and
on und Miss Frances stayed to bring
quires a dry, clean room. Term s reasonable.
Seavey, Thursday.
41
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1
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P.
Hazard
Co.
the remains when located. The fuuurul
STATE OP MAINE
Mrs. John Taylor of New York is the •L R FLYE, 221 M ain S t., Rockland, Me. 43tf
The. fishermen cannot dip any more
To the Honorable, the Judge of Ihe Probate
was set for Thursday hut now It is
of her husband’s parents, Mr. and
Court In and for the County of Knox
smells after Wednesday night. There guest
uncertain owing to the unusual circuit)Respectfully represents Rodney I. Thorapsoe
Mrs.
V.
R.
Taylor.
statutes.
has been a good supply and all have
Eggs and Chicks
of Rockland, guardian of J. Oscar Hast of
Mrs. Elia (Fillmore) McLain of Hollis
Roekpnrt in said County, a person »bn. bj
enjoyed eating these toothsome little
Service tlags can be fouud al S. S.
Centre, has been the guest of her broth
reason of mental incapacity Is incompetent to
Winslow's variety store.
fish.
F r e t D e liv e r y i n T h o m a s t o n T h u r s d a y s
manage his estate or u> protect his rights
er, Robert Fillmore, the past week. She
Tuesday, April 30. Hie Wiscasset
Rev.
Mr.
Lakin
has
had
his
dog
killed
That said ward is the owner of certain Heal
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled >
E state, situated In said Roeki»rt, in sain
Dramatic Club will present in Clark's
on account of ils biling Dorothea Stev came to Thomaston with the remains
County, and described as follows, viz: the
of her aunt, Mrs. Manila Winslow, who
hull the play "The Village Sctioolniarm"
ens.
Itomestead
of the lute John I) Hast, siluaie
Um prooceds after Hu) expenses are Evaporated Milk, per can . . . . I 2*/2c; dozen cans . . . .$1.45
Tlie millinery force of Miss Carrie had made her home with her for the
on the corner of Central and Mechanic street*
T hat it would be for the belied' oi said
paid going to tlie Waldoboro’Hrd Cross. Condensed Milk, per can...... . 15c; dozen cans. . . ... .$1.70 Barnard of Rookland were delightfully past several years and whose death
minor th at said Real Estate should be * 1
Pleasing s|>eoinlties will be given by Large pkgs. Quaker Rolled Oats, e a c h ....................... 25c entertained Wednesday evening by one occurred after an illness of six weeks.
and the proceeds placed a t interest. Wherelocal talent under (lie direction of Mrs.
fore your petitioner prays that lie may '**
of lhcir members, Miss Marion Hanly, She was about 90 years old. Mrs. Mc
licensed to sell and cnovey said Real Estate
M. 0. Gay. It is hoped there will be Aunt Jemima Buckwheat or Pancake Flour, per pkg....... 15c at her home here. Refreshments were Lain met a few of her old friends, who
a t private sale for the purpose aforesaid
a full house lo show appreciation of the Shredded W h e a t ........... ......................................14c served and music enjoyed. The guests were delighted to see her. Some of
Dated a t Rockland this twenty-flfth day of
whom
she
had
not
met
since
childhood
generosity of the club in thus giving
April, A. D. 1318.
departed a t a late hour.
their services. The play has had tlie Post Totities, pkg. .1......... .............. He Nut Butterine, per lb...........................35c
I THOMPSON
Mrs. William Stickney entertained others she had taught many years ago S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. D. W. Young alr»ln KNOX COUNTY, RODNEY
in Probate Court, held at
benefit of the expert couching of H. White Cora Meal, per lh.
when
a
teacher
in
the
public
schools.
...........s..8c
3 lbs................................................. SJ..Q0 several friends Wednesday evening, the
the hens th at lay. A limited number o f settings Rockland, in vacation on the 23th day or
Price Webber, a retired actor, which
HalsSy
Flint
has
returned
from
Bos
April,
A.
D.
1318.
for sale at 73c each. A. H. NEWBERT. 32
Regular Butterine.per ib......................28c anniversary of her birthday Refreshguaroulees tls successful presentation. Barley. Flour, }i bbl. bagx
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, T -'t
North Main St. Tei. 27-3.
32*33
men! s were served and an evening of ton.
•ml. 25c
ntr. New
Prun«s>
P«r U>..........................15c
notice be given, by publishing a copy "I saia
Wednesday evening a large company Potato Flour, pkg.................. -----20c,
Miss Edna Maloney, who completed
a lbs.
................................................
25c much pleasure enjoyed.
FULL BLOODED WHITE WYANDOTTES— petition, with tills order thereon once a wees
gathered at the Methodist church to $ lh. pails Vegetole, each
from the Red. White and Blue Poul for three u teles successively, prior to the
..$1.30 New Dried Apricots, per lb.
Mr.' Chapman of Portland was at Ihe course at the Rockland Commercial Cockerels
try Yards a t Belfast, 73 cents a setting: also twenty-first day of May next, in Tlie < '' lrl5 ,
South Warren Wednesday prospecting College and receiving her diploma, ha: brooding hens for sale. J. L STAHL, 42 Union Gazette,
a newspaper printed In Rockland, tnst
a position in the City Treasurer’s office street, Camden.
ail persons interested may attend at * Court
for trees for next Chrislmas.
and
began
her
duties
there
Monday.
of P robate then to be held in Rockland, ar..
At the teachprs’ meeting to be held
ORDERS taken for day old chicks to be de show cause, if any. why the prayer of sain
School in District 3 will begin April livered
at the High School building Saturday
March 30, April 21. May 15. R. I
be granted.
Miss Hazel Sukefortli of Washing Reds, 115 per 100, White Wyandottes $18 per petition sboukl not OSCAR
II EMERY, Jndee
afternoon there will be a leaching ex 9,
100. Eggs for batching, $5 per 100. P. P A true copy, a tte s t:
ton.
teacher.
ercise by Mrs. Newbert and a discus
WILLIAMS.
15
Pluker
St.,
Thomasion,
Me
Milluran was a imuiihor, furnish***! Hit* j Large bags Salt, each .......
34P3»
HENRY
H. PAYSO.V, Register. .
18c Cocoa Shells, 4 pkgs.
, sion of •’The Question"
Hiram
Clmer
and
Russell
Tabbutt
of
20*35
music. MKs Audrvy Gunllmrr sang a ^ fer ........./ . ....................
50c Large full weight cans Tomatoes, ea.
[ Last Sunday morning Pastor Lakin Burnt Island Coast Guard Station were
patriotic souk that was such s hit Small bags Salt, each .......
8c 3 cans ..............................................50c ! preached a very interesting sermon to a t -B. S. Geyer’s Monday to get one of
with the audience that she was twice | 7 bags ...............................
REACH
.......50c Blueberries, per can .......................... I
a large congregation on the theme, their dories, which he had been re
rucalli'd. Remarks were made by F.
5c boxes, each ...............
Caleb \Y. Lowe, an old and respected
........... 4c Peaches, per can
..........................;
,
.The
„ C.
c t, E.
r pairing.
“What is a Christian?”
\V. Sod!, James Walter, J. B. Welt,
7 for ................................
citizen
of
this
town,
died Wednesday
.......25c Fancy Whole Head Hice, per lb......... Me mef*1inK was led by Deacon A. V. -ij
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bucklin havi
W. Boggs and Frank Seavey. .The chit- Salad Dreaaing, bottle, eaen
....... 25 c Granulated Ground Rice, per pkg. 10c re[| Tpe Ladies’ Circle met Thursdaj arrived home from East Boston, and night, at his home. Funeral services American and English speaking m<sn **
d ro u sa.ut
-------------------------- WtPgJcaD-1Com BUrch, ~pkgsome sweet kttle
.............
t^ !,eU#’ per pk°‘ ......... ..........*°
Sunday
conducted
by
Rev. O J. Guplill. tween the ages of 25 and 40 to learn the trad*
ins out hearty applause. .\Jr. Milligan'
......................
w
__
afternoon with the, usual supper, fol opened their house.
the buriai being at Forest Hills ceme of making automobile tires in attractively 1°*
lowed by a parish'meeting, the treas Tlie chimney in Owen Wotlon’s house tery. Mr. Low e was a kind Iriend and a cated factory'—open shop—high grade
must have been deeply .gratified by the; F a n c y N . O . M o la s s e e , p e r g a llo n . . .
.90c urer’s report showing all bills paid to fell to the ground Die other day.
uy
r
.....
aappreciative
p p r e c i a ti v e words
woras and
ana struggling with
w an ! oc
o
—
neighbor, and will be missed by clean work. Employes receive good pay wtu•«?
Frogs are croaking nightly, therefore good
emotion tie voiced his thanks to those *5ugar M o u s e a y r u p . p e r q u a r t
......................a .30c April 1 and a balance of more than 898 Spring
learning, and deserving employes are rapid1'
his many friends.
must surely be here.
win. had loyally stood by him during H o n e v F l a v o r S v ru i» . n e r m m i
in the treasury. A committee was ap
Mrs.
Laura Samson is ill. She is at advanced. Workrooms are well arranged »n
his throe years’ pastorate. Ice
pointed
to
solicit
the
membership
of
well lighted, also equipped with modern aP*
tended
by
Dr.
Clark.
i6 ib«. oniont
"T S T
and parish for money to buy a
Card ol Thanks
Miss Addie Damon who has been the pliances and safety devices. Excellent L* ’•'*
Bermuda Onions, per lb. .......... ...,8c Corned Spare Ribs, per lb. .. . . L 15c church
We wish to thank neighbors and truest of her sister, Mrs. W alter Eaton conditions in the beautiful Connecticut "Valley.
St. John Alewives, each ............. ....8c Grape Fruit, each ............... .........dOc church Liberty-Bond. Services Sun
day:
Preaching
at
10.30.
Sunday
school,
friends
for
their
kindness
during
the
3
for
of
Deer Isle the past month, and Chest Hartford. Everything done to make attract!'e
.85c j
the) leave Cor dbeir new home in Spinach Greens, peck .........
...18c
with Men's Brotherhood in parlor at i-J, illness and death of our husband and er L. Damon of Providence,-B. I., ve il to those who are looking for steady
Turnips, peek........ SSc; bushel... ...85c Potato Chips, pkg. .......... .....
C'.
E.
meeting
in
chapel
at
6
p.
m..
father,
and
also
to
those
who
sent
ed
their brother Thomas Damon Tues Communicate at once with the Employm*01
of a tins! of friends. Mr. Milligan is ap
preihing. at 7 in auditorium. If a flowers
Departm ent,
^
day.
N.
mdvfatiKabl** worker and his
is musical j
THE
stranger
in
towif.
or
w
ithout
a
church
Mrs.
Henry
Ames
and
son;
Mr.
and
Mrs. Winfiejd Greenlaw visited her
talent makes him a desirable
le addition j
home you are invited to worship. All Mrs. Charles Ames and family; Mrs. brother Capt. Harry Gray at Stoninglon
to uny community.
are welcome.
Fred P. Robbins.
Saturday.
31-54

STYLE

EVlYBOBn COLUMS

CH ALM ER S

LOUIS ARAU, Camden, Me.

a t

l i:

GIRLS WANTED

Camden Shirt Factory

J. A. BREWSTER,

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L

I I f ;

|

If t! II

1

i m
Y r | ;> ,

M
t|

. j til

I P

I

p r ic e s

Saturday - Monday - Tuesday

W A N T ED

CUT P R IC E S ON ALL GOODS
_ ,_
AT H A S K E L L S
:

Hartford Rubber Works Co«

la Social C|
- In

r

addition to peraono! nntL
nurtures a n d arrivals, this f
clally desires inform ation oil
Inga, parties, m usicals, etc.
mall or telephone will be ghn!

Tho women of Hie
church are looking fun
rroesday afternoon, \vh I
lately relum ed Trout w f
will aclilre** them. Her
in the vestry of the churn
Mrs- Kncipp will speak .i|
her work there. All ;uv *
Mrs. PprclinanU Schw;i!>
crvilio. Mass., is visilin. |
Sanford Delano, Ocean Mrs. M. F. ilankme m
been spending a few d., \
ter, Mrs. Annie B. link.
jt|is cante down to arr.
opening of her summer
cent Beach.
Fred M. Smilh. p r i*
Crescent Beach House. •
critically ill al the home
Mr*. S. W. Lawry, Selin
slightly improved iu the
Mrs. A. Mandelson of
Visiting her former hunt'
w here she will rein tin
er. Herman. leaves for
next Tuesday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Carl o
turned.from l nJon. \\h :j
I'nion manager In* ben ]
vacation
Miss Edith Castle
^gam teach vocal music
coming here July l.
Mrs. Stanley P.ilmenb
EWa Hall) of Matinicus i
iting friends. Mrs. Palme
Rockland High School at
Capt. E. A. Butler is i
week’s Visit, the guest
Mrs. Augusta Hosjner.
J. A. Brewster of Auhl
week-end with his aunt,
Tolman and his cousins
NVillis Snow Lake avenuJ
Mrs. W. H. Wink wort
cal entertainment Tues*l|
honor of Mrs. Alvin Lot
land. Mrs Longyear t
Thursday, and In a few
Mr. Longyear Jo his honj
Mich.
Mrs. K. S. KaJloeh lias
Medford Hillside, Mass.,
been making in. extend.'I|
daughter, Miss Mabel K.
Mrs. lrenr* Haskell Ins
a visit in Massachusetts.
Hats are not doing
hajves this season. If s
Ires petit. If expansivenj
their ambition, they go
breadth and to emphasizd
ness in crown and !rim:|
Dry Goods Economist,
o f straw , they are the r.|
and if they started out
Ihe severity of their tin*
At Ihe moment, they wisl
perfect purity in all \vll
Wings, hrcasls, straw, r|
—all arc In spotless wT
dimly shadowed by
thought of how long tli.l
clean.
Mrs. William Moulaisor
visiting her aunts. Miss
Anna Coughlan. and i
Goughian, left for her li j
nah, Ga., Thursday.
■Mrs. C. W. Grbeton M l
ter, Mass., Thursday beitl
by tlie illness of Mrs.
belou.
m ».
JONES—F0LLJ
Hosmer Creed Jones
Mass., and Miss Grace
of Rockland were marril
Iho home of Mrs. Loo BiJ
L. P ratt officiated. Mr,
groomsman, and Miss li|
sisler of Ihe bridtv was
The guests included m>
two families, among th*
Harriet Jones of Puritan
Jones of Vinalhaven, Mr
of Liberty ami Mrs. Cl
Rockland. Tho couple
tern'jon train for Dor.
they will make lhcir
lumhia road.
The bride is a daugli|
Mrs. Yolney T. Follelt,
in Liberty, aud is protnj
music circles as accompl
Rubinstein Club, Harm. f
High School chorus ami
'First Baptist church. Sll
en piano instruction iu |
Camden. The bridegroo
er student at the GtaziiJ
Technology, anil when
service was attending
setts Institute of Technf
It >t
ROGERS—DAt|
•Cards have been rec*
tlie marriage in Los
April i, of Private IWarr
Miss Ivy Verbena Daws
is the daughter of Th..
is wall known in Los
circles, being Ibe c n ilrj
mouth Congregational
The groom is the Ron
John H. Rogers
I
formerly Nellie Fogertyf
He graduated from P*i
California, last June, in'I
journalism his profcs-iC
ther study at GtUumhia.j
t eeded him and he is
at Camp Lewis, Woshil
Place his bride accoinp,J
at at
WRIGHT*—H|
Announcement has be
marriage in New York
S- Hyde, widow of Jolil
Bath, and Uenrv C. \J
Poyee of the Boo’klyn.
^he ceremony was pe:-|
Rowland S. Nichols
Church, Forest Hill, L"
Mr. Wright is a nativtj
and was formerly emplj
drafting department
Works. He left in I - I
for several months ko-|
been sen t'b y the Bro..
to assist in special worl
bride had been a witl.
tP17. when Mr. Hyde <
s t - -Vtrguslinf, Jfia.,
years, leaving hep qui l
'*as the daughter of tin
non, a well-known Ball
mr, and her late hush f
of Gen. Thomas AVonu
established the Bath iJ
ner first husband Mr*"n, John Holmes Hv.ll
brothers-in-law are H [
Hyde of Bath, and A il
; -’e'v York, widely kn*."
organist. A sister-inl I
i •• Phillips of Weuham.[
•'llss Eleanor Hyde.
11-e* xmML.xAl Denver- .
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STATE OF MAINE
•rabie. the Judge af the Probate
ad io r the County of Knox
represents Rodney L T b tm p tn t
guardian of J . Oscar Bust of
said County, a person wbu. by
« ta ! incapacity k inaunpet^nt to
•stale or to protect his nghtsaard is the owner of certain Real
ted in said &orkpori. in ss»d
described aa follows, r i x : the
the late John I» Rust, situate
^CKild be lo r the belit*: oi s~<d
Beal E state should be sold
i placed at interest. Wlusre|e :rtiu n c r prays th a t he may 3*
1 and caovej said Beal Estate
for the purpose aforesaid
rk ian d this twenty-fifth day of
In i
RODN'EY I THOMPSON
P robate C oun. held
OTT.
rattan on the 23th day
ition aforesaid, Ordered.
That
n. l y p u tu s h .i* * ««py of raiJ
this order thuroitti. once a week
e r ta successively, p n o r to the
lav of May next hi I h e C o a n t r spaper printed in Rockland, that
rreoted may attend at a Ooart
tu to be fc*ud hi Eockiaod. and
f any. why th e prayer of saw
no: be granted.
U£CAR H EMEBV. Judge
a ti e s : :
HENRY H PAY AON. R uri**r ,
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English speaking men heof 23 and 4© to learn th e trade
nubile liras in attractively k -

tipea abop—high grade aud
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| erkrcK*ms a re weii arranged “I!u
| a l n equipped vRfe mtt+ani apSkfety devices. ExceUent lir.ak
| th e beautifu l C — e K lc r Vaiky.
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la Social Circles
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1_B
^
___ Hi
rm :nfarmi:ias of ucui luppo'
of rare iateres! and h?lp-.oni*.
by fulness is what U*? \V. C. T. V. Instic '.r.rjibont m l b. fU<nr
: tale at Union Common. May S. promises
io be and a lar?^ altendanoe of mem“ Pansies are
■'{ tlie Conp-csati.inal N'’’r5 and She general public is urg«d.
friends.
• ting forward lo next ,l>r'moment White Ribboners of tbls and!
' "moon, when Sirs. Kneipp., other counties will speak at boLh^fter-i
O u r OeslQU W o rk Is u rllsM c a n d a p to d a le .
#oon and evertingV’-ssions. beginning!
:-n"d from Western Afr
— than. Her lecture will be a! 1 o'clock, in the Methodist church.j
H. M. SILSB Y , F LO R IST ,!
!ry of the ctiucch at 3 o’clock. Each person attending will provide af
>p will si>eakabout Africa and ba>ket lunch for self and guests. The]
253 Camden St., Rockland, Me.
pp^grim:
there. All are invited,
Afternoon Session
j.nand schwab of West SomTel. 318
1 o'clock—Devotions: Institute called)
i— is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
to
order
fey
County President. Beulah]
. tin Ocean street.
>- Calou; appointment of committees;!
F. Rankinc of B'
SMASHING THE PIGEONS
KNOX FABMERS’ CONVENTION
few days with her sis- introduction of guests; music
Address—“The Busy While Ribbon) Will Ee Held in Odd Fellows' Hall. Hockland Gun Club Opens Its Season,
Hokes. Park street.
,.\n to arrance for lit; Mother.” Mr-. E. M. Studley. President! Rockland This AHeraooo.—Compli
With Dr. Spear “High Gun.”
er summer cottage at Cres- of Lincoln county.
mentary Dinner by Me; chants Asso
Symposium—“Our Work F>r thej ciation.
An erratic wind carried over from
th" March - •ck, blew- the clay pigeon"riJlj'lh. proprietor of the 1Ouidren." 1. In Home and Sunday!
li'tu-e, who has been S d s '1: i In Public School and L. T. j Farmers from all parts or Knox ; every which way at Oakland .Park
Wednesday afteraon. but what cared
he home of his siste r,: L.: singing.
ocunly
were
assembling
at
Odd
Fel
Paper— Tlie Scattered Rural Union.” : lows’ hall when this paper went to the seven gallant members of the Rock
\V. U n ry. Schiiol >•treel, lias
improreij m Uie pass lew (lays.. Mr-. Ceorgie Norwood, County Vice press, there to par! ike i,f the b ’ut'iuel land Gun Club who went out there to
Pre-ident.
i Mandt■I-on of I •'wist on is:
served by the Merchau’s' A--.K'iat:in. '•.pen the club-house and the sea-wn?
Hound Table—'Tlie Cigarot Menace." They will be oflicially weleom *•! by
:*er
borne in 1his city.
1.
A
Call
of
the
Hour:
2.
WiH
Qgareis
\+ will rf*ni3in ualil \h ir b ro th -;
Mayor Flint.
i p leav for Camp Devens, Help Win the W arf. Vocal solo.
This afteruo -n. beginning a! l.nu he
Address—“Our W ar Service Pro folhming address .vill be delivery J:
-iav m- •mlng
id Mrs. 'Catl o f :
have re- gram.” Mrs. Althea G. Quimby, State “Live Stock.” Pr».f Carver if ■»r
;
r un l ai •.•n, where th e ANValern Prt-ident. Singing. Collection.
"General Agriculture
and Reasons
Address—“Where Do We Go From Why.” Charles H. White of Portland,
!h i- been -pr•tiding his
Here?” Mi". E M. Lawrence. National and R. L. GowelL Knox '••Tilly agent
Cdlth Castle or Boslon will Lecturer. Hep.,rt >1 committees. Sing of the agricultural caleuoon service:
irL Tficiil music in our city. ing. Adjournment for supper.
-food Production. With Some New
Evening Session
t.ere July 1.
Ideas,” A. B. Packard Ku^x Muu’y
s-inley Palmenter nee Miss : tJO o'clock—Music; scripture and chairman of Food Produ.-iji m The a:’.-,
dresses will be f dlo.w j ny a -• neri! Til" carti»onist Bnggs lias taken many
■f Matmirus is in town v is -' prsv-or: mtisir.
Address—“How We May Help Win discussion.
ways of describing “that grand and
nds. Mrs. Palmenter taught in
tlie War,” Mr-. Quimfey. Stat" Presi
Music will be furnished by Naval Re- ^orious feeling, hu.
has sumei Higli Schotd at one lune.#
dent
Music:
collection.
Address.
Mrs.
;J?rTe5
liow forgotten to caricature the feshve
•: A. Butler is in Boslon'on a ’
E.
M.
Lawrence.
vsft, the guest of his sister,
Percy L Ruberts and William C. Bud ain,n,(1 " ho locks lu' ofli<*e door an
Sipeinu of “Am"rica” and Penediction. compos? the committee on credentials ti.iur ah- d of schedule lime, and with
rust a li earner.
tus ritl-' under 1 - ami beats it f ir the
•::-ew-ter of Auburn spent the! An exchange of war-lime recipes
club house to bust tlie trap-shooting
Ins -unt. Mrs. James T. will be a feature of the supper hour.
“Help Win the W ar’’—a: any Post- record.
Bring
pencil
and
notebook
and
W.
C
T.
•id !iis C.IU-U1S. Mr. and Mrs.
office.
Tlie shooters who went forth to tlie
U. Song Books.
now Lake avenue.
Oakland range Wednesday, and Ihe
V. H. Winkwortli gave a Musi-cores they made are found in the fol
THE AMERICAN FLAG
rtainment Tuesday evening in!
lowing lis t:
[F or The Courier-GaxettcJ
- ■vin !. \ r • tr r I* rtDr. Walter M. Spear........................... 411
!.-» Longyear returned ti'nu'
Tlie American Has,
Glenn A. Lawrence............................. 41i
Will never dras.
■nd iu a few days goes with I
Walter H. Spear.................................. 391
It n t t never r a d
g>- .,r Jo his home in D etroit.;
C. McLocm............................... 35
ON PARK ST., ROCKLAND Albert
Oh. the American flat and It* claries bricht,
Roy L. KncnWton............................... !«Q|
5. KaHt>cb has returned from That floods the world with Ufihi.
Albert P. Blaisdell............................. 57j
Hillside, M.i»s., v-liere she has Oh. the American fine that we ail love
diaries H. Duff.................................. 5*1
The Rockland Gun d u b plans to hold j
Ling » extended \ieit with her Is as fiantle as a dove.
Is
m sow until tfie |
M -s Mabel r. K.Jlodi.
Oh, the American flap and its plories too.
season
closes. The officers for the pres- j
rtn" Haskell has rclyrned from That has fought the hattles throoch and through.
ent year are:
a Mussaehi»etls.
Oh. the American flag is as h ra rc as can be.
Pn-siden!—R-y L. Knowlton.
-re not doing an> tiling hy And is bound to fight for Liberty.
Secretary and Treasurer—G. IL Duff. |
—Alden Thayer Kimball
- -e-son. If small, they arc
Rockland.
April
23.
I
aged
14
years)
Trustees—R. L. Knowiton, H. N. Me- !
If eipansh •.•a«s- of brim is
Dmigall, Waller H. Spear, A. C. McLoun |
, 'i >iu tliey go the hmil tn
and (M L Duff.
NILO SEES THE SOUTH
,:> 1 to emphasize it add a Salcrown and trimming, says Hie
CAME WARDENS APPOINTED
••is Economist. When Ihey arc Not Homesick. But Does Miss The Cour
ier-Gazette and Bill Marstoc’s Orches
. they are the roughest straw,
Willi- E. Parsons, commissioner of
tra.
hey started out to be tailored.
inland fisheries and gome. Las a n - !
r.:y f their lines is perfwtjiin.
nounced the appointment of deputies tn
.. ni-nt, they wish to slimulale Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
various counties. Among them are,
1 didn't think when I told you that
purity in all white creations,
Knox—Deputy Warden. Dr. A. W.
1
w
g
.inc
l
o
Oral
ham.
Ma-s.,
that
I
hr i- s. straw, ribbon, flowers
Peab,dy, Thomaslon.
in spotless white, not even would land In Charlestown. S. 0. 1
Lincoln—Deputy Warden, J. W. Dear
have
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a
w
eek
tomorrow
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wed by an unpleasan
born. Boothbay Harbor.
.... io n i they can~remaln 1is a dolcnl!,,u MmP AU mt-n t',,n!1D?
: from the North have to stay in.quaranam MoulAison who has been 1
daymnts. Misses Minnie and] T';“ "-eather is as hot as August in
•ac in. and uncle. Charles ; Maine- * 7
?»* J»m l9 are aU, s^
eft for her home in Savin- j ,burn<>1d a“ d bhs!er^ K ! 1111 ,not
Ti r - 1-v
' least bit homesick, birt d * mi^s Tne :
W ' irb-tvn left for »
I p ^ e r ^ a z e t l e and Bill Marston and
T h u r s d a y being called there ! Iu« orchestra. >khen Uie fe lows say
„ ,,<• Mrv Maurice C. ur- "'■'here y-m-all from?
and 1 say ,
• ' Mr Ma!ir,c? L
j “M .tne." they 1- k at u»e a- if I was]
a curiosity. Tlie fellows down here all,
say youalL Where you-ali from?).
JONES—FOLLETT
y.iu-all going? elc. I would j
M a rg u e rita F is c h e r
•t 'tre"d J.-nes of Dorcliester. Wliere
have been stationed in Chatham, but j
„nd Miss Grace Evelyn F -lletl they said ther w .- no school there, so
IN
.! -.,,.1 were married April 50 at
IN
to live and leafn.
ii" : Mrs. Loo BraulL Rev. W. I 1decided
am finding out now where th e ;
•ffleiated. Mr. Brault acted as
naoney goes that is given to the Y. M.
man. and kiisi H " Vr.1ieU.~a
,,r
i
,m,r
c
.
A.
and Red Cross. This paper I am.
•f (he bride, was maid
writing on w as given to me b>* Uie A. I
lests included members uf the M- C .V The salve that I put on my
anlics. amung them being Mrs. blistered aims and shoulders was given ]
pafikos aad sentiment in 5 acts
J nes of Pwriland. Miss Linda to me by the Bed Cross. I am as j
•f YjnaUiaven, Mrs V. T. Follett
Mr
c l r a * Follett
.Vi| brown
bet1,di Mrs.
Clara
Follett id
^ ^ ^as an
utfLIndian and?.never
Mlo felt
Bpear.
nd. Tti? couple left on the af- IT. S. N. T Gamp, Co. 5. Sec. 3, Reg. i.
:. train fur Dorchester, where
Ciiarlestown, S. C-, April 36.
A im a Smart Comedy
\ ill make their home At
C*-

FREEM
AM
M
OTHPATRIOTICENTERTAINM
ENT
A T im elj Picturtzaiion in

The Man Who Was Afraid

SINGING BY THE BOYS FROM THE
NAVAL TRAINING STATION

F R A N C E and B ELG IU M
Cry for vengeance upon the murderer of their
babies. The despoiler of their women and the
destroyer of their homes

Munro’s Restaurant
Again Open for
Business

HOME COOKING A
SPECIALTY

E m p ir e T h e a tre

MONDAY and TUESDAY

TODAY ltd TOMORROW

LITTLE MISS ZOE RUE

THE

C R IC K E T

Miss Jackie ot tlie Army

Aaappealing combinationof

A5-partproductionwitha
patriotic flavor

The MYSTERY SiP The Hidden Hand
Anda2-Reel Comedy

- a daughter of Mr a n j
METHODISTS MADE MEHHT
' 'J l T h i i l S
now reside
The bell in the PraU Memorial M E .
• -1' and - tirommeal in 1 .cal chiircb riuig right joyously at 9 o c lu ^
! ,!■
r i k V w mshl. telling its members and
*rcle>
aeotinpirf*! f • ^
fn«®ds iL.*t aucoess liad crowned tbf*
-.-■in Club. Harmony Uht>_ «■! j nve ‘f,,r the annual budssl. The goal
-

... c.: - u a and organtst . .

. . w a_.

tllie i esun» raised that

'hurdi. sJie lias ars-i gi\- ||m ]U!i
The last hundred dol■ strurlion in Roca.and * a d , 'U r. Xya- raised al last night’s banquet
»• Ttl“ bridegroom was a form -,
j ,be Methodist boys in »he
:dent at the Gtwrgia Institute of *“
“
cy and whep drafted for war j
____________
wa- attendarc the Massachu~
,
;a.
„f Teclmology.
1 Here are the dates on which some of
R K
ib" Maine -ununer hotels will open:
BOGEHS—DAWSON
P ! md Spring II-use. June 1: Ca-fin-'
received announcing Hons . June 1: New Mcadtwvs Inn. June
- m ! - Xn--. i-- C-'.f.. 15: Th- Sam June 2»: The Acadian
- 4 ‘- '
19
• :•• na lu w - .n. The i>r..le •pcheiioled to c. sf repl. !••
■f Th-'-. i•;• xud
. known in Los Angeies nui-u'-il
- iK-ing the cm lral'o a t h : Ply'' * Bipregati-mil Chur.?*, cli-ir.
f - 'H i is the son of Mr and Mr-.
H. Rogers
Mrs, Rogers was

t h is

EverythiDf in Footwear

•

y N llie F o g e r t y c t

R ra k la p tlj

Graduated from P i- W - ' Cuib’ge.
‘
last June. intnid'Ug lu m-ifee
.- prof*—ion. af'er f«’r*
"•iy :•t Giiuiiihts, bu t bn-cn»unirj'
j h:m *'nd he if now i i Train.ng
;> l.-'M*. >v fi*Ftirg**vn
•r ins bride accompanied him.
« ft
W R IG H T *—H T D E

uneemml has been made of ihe;
m V-.v York of Mrs. Ernestine
. widow oi John S. Hyde u ft
,.:id Henry C. W right, an « o •f the B ,.kl>n. N. Y. Navy Yard.,
'•’m.'ny was performed by Rev.
5. Nichols of r-t. Luke s
F res! Hill. Long Jslabd. N- Y.
Wr.tii; js a native of Baltimore,
- formerly employed in Hw hull
- d- . arlcient
the Bath Iron
-ks. H* left in 190V. but returned
- \-r„ UsuiLifts last year, having
b y the Brooklyn Navy- Yard
- in special work. Mr. W right s
. j been 9 widow since March,
•Gi-a Mr. Hyde died suddenly »t
Gwt-tiiy. F i x , at the age of J*
- I-iving her tfoiii wealth}'- - !l«
- •'<- d«ughte- of tiif late Jere Siian• w-..-known Bath hotel propriead tier late husband was the son
•n. T!i.«n«s W orcester Hyde who
- M the Bath Iron Works. By
■
hnsbnnd Mrs. VWighl b»=- a
J a H-.hnes Hyde. Two of her
“—in-law are Hon. Edward
•f Tkith. xnd .Arthur S. Hyde of*
' Y rk. widely known as a church
A - -ter-inlaw is Mr-. John
- —4>i id Wephyqy At iss., forili&b-J
- Elr.uMT Hyde.

BOSTONSHOESTORE
N E V LOT
M EN ’S HEAVY

{2, $2.50, $3, $3.50

White
Caevas Goods
For Wowco, Misses. CAildren
No advance over laat eeason'a
paioec io r those who buy early.

DOROTHY DODD
O X FO RD S a n d PU M PS
IS ALL TH E XEW MODELS

Mefi's “ Brockton Co-Qperatin ” Sboes S 6 .5 0 S7 .Q 0
These are abaolutely the be t
qualitv and value on ihe marJe(._ jka better shoes made
(form erly sold under the name
EU »-)
_______

S O M E GOOD B A R G A IN S
c o n tin u e d

;*•

e '" n ; n c , 0 % tj p a r t s o f

th e

c ity

•lines* ice cream r«>oms and res
~rr.. *'.jakiB Block. Telephone SSIW
33-3*

m m

i a d is 

lin e s — a s s o rtm e n t a t

s 5W»!

sbi

V iC -tn ola O u t f it
V ic tro la IV-A

WOR K SHOES

i- ■-•u-.L.M Qe.ivereu durmg

Robber Works Co*

S U N D A Y E Y ’N G . S P E C I A L

Twelve 10-in • ' 75c ^double-faced
Victor Records (24 selections) 3S Furthermore, we break up this price into
small payments,^which will cause you no
inconvenience.; '
^
----We’ll gladly explain our ^ ;

1E a s y . T e r m s ,

and demonstrate the various styles of \*ictoc
and.Victrola. _ Stop in-today.

^Victors, and Yictroias S10 to $400

M
AINEM
USICCO
.
3 9 5 Main St.

School St.

RO CK LAN D , M E.

*

27S MAIN STra BO CILAND

—

b t m l

af B e r i m —

See for yourself the maniacal frightfulness
of the mad dog, know more of the fiend we are
fighting and let Your Blood Boil

twoDAYSO
N
LY-M
O
N
D
A
YA
N
DTUESDAY
PR IC E S

2 5 c, 3 5 c , 5 0 c,

P lu s th e W a r T ax

their way aivun'l
Ihe laket* writ
TALES OF THE SEA
TO MEET IN APPLETON
___
Sunday School Worker* of North Knoz Crowell * Thurlow’s Tlert Earned Big ot!i"r p r i h r u l t* >rt- I t 1‘ r'
■
District Arrange a Prooram.
Money Last Tear.—Some Local Char- number Laving «tlr» <'ly t»-cn 'l«U
___1
tars—Other Vessel Items.
by the Infi-raiti ml Paper Lj.
The North Knox District Sunday
----* ‘ *
’Sch-ool Association convenes with the
The Crowell A Thurlow Co. of Bo-The-e c h irtirs u e inn huecd. -.tL
; Baptist church in Appleton. May 7. ton. last year earned bed ween *130 and Methebesec. t.. load cut -tone at S' n, Tbo visiting women are asked 4o fur-!^f*d on each <>f its Ui.oQll shares uf ingt■•r» for Amupolis. i. ■?•> * l ‘0
I Utah pastry f»r the tables. Tlie coffee! stuck. The oldo-t vessel of this coin- " i d:-charire'l and free >\h.irf.*ge. -'.i.
* and solid foods will be furnished bv I juny w as launched in IMS and the j Helvetia, to l*c<d paving at W ildot (or
j the Appleton school. The present ofll-' newest in 1917. making this fleet of N u Y-rk. thence three trip- »:'ti ;nal
U>n
cers -4 the district are: President. W sburntTs. ag-rt«alu»5
It'ns dead-: from Norfolk for Gardmer a.
H. Miller. Union: vice president. Mrs , weight, modern in'every respect, and and Kennebec towages: S .is. Vurxen B.
|F . L. Parson. Union: secretary-ireas- Woriti -at the present price of tonnag" Potter and B. 1. Hajz.ird. to make three
about <15,000.000. After many lean1 trip- from Norfolk to Hallowell. under
| 'jrer. Miss Agues Taylor, Appleton.
The program follows: Morning ses- years Ameni-an sU-auislup owners arc j same terms and.cwadihoC' a -H e lv i i sion—10.15. praise and prayer, 8 "v. L . a t la-t coming into their own.—BaUi charier; >ch 0^a.w.;mt".ii.. to ••■•i
IF. Cook of Appleton; 10.36. business, t Times.
j curhitune at SuHivan fur Boston, a
report of secretary and treasurer, ap• * * *
! ? ' "a : f L J^nle>
'J *
pointing committees; « . « . refiort of i T'lF S-guin. which has been tn use in? at
Gave f- r N-w V -rk. -« '■
S u n d a y S c h o o l s : d u e t b y Mrs. E& kbeth1many y ri-s o n th" K-nnebec nv"r. has;Calvin P. H * rv
•
1 Jl "
.
X-wbarl and Mrs. Cahie fu lle r; 11.30, been taken over by the l . §. Shipping Halifax fur New V-rk. a. SD P*'r
i-nte International Standird and the: Board, and is now on the marine n il- w-h. C lar. J-. to load b x mUTvs ..
Small Schud, W. E. Overlook. Wasliing- way at Camden undiTguiug ■ w nec- Hound Pond '.Capt 1. E. Arr.uh ild .
ton: 1L0O. noontide prayer and benedio- es-ary repairs -aid changes. The traos-1 Lynn, a t
per M. and . aJed.
tiun, Rev. a F. Smith. T'nlon.
fer was effected by C. O. Perry o . --------------------------------------------------! Afternoon session—1.30, Praise and R-*ckland. and not without soxne lude
prayer. Dr. P. L. Russell. Union: i.aa, friction. iU s rumored.
The Pa.-tor and the S u n d a y School.
* * * *
Rev. C. A. Plumer. Union: duet. Mrs. T. The new four-jua,<ted schooner Ella
1L. Pavsun snd L.Young; *.05. The Teen j Pierce TtiurVw. recently launched by .
■Age Problem. Rev. Mr. Platts. Union: the Frsneis O-bb SlUpbuHdinst
;1 J0, The Home Department, Dr. H. 11 sailed a few da)» ago Lc a S*u..iern
j (Pi inner. Union: sons' by the Wads-} pori, \>here she will load roal at *.19.50.
j worth family; ijO . How'Can We Make a ban for Bio. Tlie nfw craft uinie a;
: Our Sunday*$chool More Efficient. Rev. pretty picture as she sailed out of the
0. F. Smith: 3^0, Tlie Sunday School harbor, and will undertake to dup .cate
and the War. W. J. W»fr P ortland:!the successful career of the schooner
congregational sinffins; U.50, The Adult Jaccsb .\L Haskell, wiuefi
Cxvjs-eij
Bible Class in Small Schools. Rev. J. J. resemble*.
Hull. Portland.
* ", * *
.. . • .
Ei eainc—7.13. Patriotic pra:-e service The three-mr-ted sc • -- - led by Palmer Rvan; scripture and Black, which h .- nnder=-ne a wunderi -------- hy Mi;< Mary yvare: offering;[ftri transformitiem since she cam? her*'
HEADSTONES
solo, Mtes Ada Wadsworth: S.00. t i r i s - las: summer
* 0!'.C* ~ ' .‘ S ua
,
tian Palrkilism or Keep the Home Fires this week for Philadelphia, with a car- and distinctive dignity with substan
t . of paving from Vinaibaven. It i* tial elegance.
Burning,' tlev. J. J. HulL
said to haw cu-t the 1. L. sDua; Gu. in You can select one in marble
the neighborhood of J3Q.O0O t,' G’nve/ ; -prumt" that will look well
DEATH OF DE. COOMBS
al- —1___* _ tn if. ?, Cirik.VITXpe h ill
Y0TJR CEMETEHT LOT
LieuL Wj-viern .V C-ximbs, who wa*|«orp«»»4*»n ts rewariJed by having a
J thrown from his horse at Fort Ogle- fide vessel, well worthy lo m e it. at almost any price you want to pay.
Come
in and tell us your ideas and
I thorps Gi„ last Saturday, died the fol-; place even in such a splendid heel as
we will gladly furnish - -Umates and
j lowmg' Tuasdiy night from a fractured the Snow vessels represent.

:

ise lapc-eu.

W FRED S. MARCH " S W 8 P

-Coombs, and sister Mis*-Anna Coombs, been rn.de mat 34 -u p -,, aggregating
T*. n«« Maaantotai Warmrai
arrived too late to see him ahve. The 105,000 tons, c. mp.eted during the vvrn- PkTi s t^ ^ Brick.
BscklamJ. Me.
| body is now on its way to Rockland, te r a n d spnnf at »;e Great sLaae- ______________________________ ___
land funeral airancements will be an- yard? have boea ordered into the trans_ .
_
,,
| nounced through The C o u r i e r ^ t t e 's
f 0 f f\\fi FSlSC
T lfith
! uo of ice in tlie Ink*- they will be sent
bullelio^
' through tfie lock-, the first n-.v ship? Don’t n u tte r If broken.
■being due to move litis week.
Board, has been notified
We M_ d cub to rcU tf^n^ JUkd
D r. T . E . T IB B E T T S , Shipping
AS
cargoes are already being put on board
i * «Mt» i «
tuf the
ships. U is believed that j
hr
^
wm u*
D E N T I S T
Oornac Mala wad Winter Street*. KooKand 1at least a dozen of these new ships on dobmpc Sarah c*, brat a M |» a r a , mr.

mm
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EAST M AIN E CONFERENCE

“SETTLED GOING” EARLY

—
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Maine Roads Nearly a Month Ahead of
Normal Seasons—Frost Didn’t Pene
trate Deeply.

«

Maine roads are from three lo four
weeks ahead of normal seasons as a
result of weather conditions last win
ter and this spring, according to a
bulletin issued by the Maine Automo
bile Association. Ordinarily at lids
season of the year the majority of the
roads of the Stale, oulside of the im
proved roads and those in Ilie imme
diate vicinity of large centers of pop
ulation, are impassable because of mqd
and frost holes and all of the roads in
the State are not absolutely safe until
well into May. This year, however, practically all of
the main thoroughfares of Irafilc, as
well as the majority of the principal
cross roads, are perfectly safe for au
tomobile Irafilc at the present time.
There are two reasons for this situa
tion which were wholly unexpected.
In the first place it was believed that
the intense cold would result in more
frost in the ground than ever before
in the history of the State. On the
contrary, the thick mantle or snow
which prevailed throughout the winter
prevented the frost from penetrating to
any great depth.
The second reason for Maine’s good
roads at this date is the fact that the
spring came on early, with an excep
tionally warm period of weather, tak
ing the snow off gradually. The situa
tion then developed that as soon as
Hie snow and ice were off flic high
ways they were almost immediately
dry. and in a day or two became ac
tually dusty.

P IL L S
When your head aches, it is usually
caused by your liver or stomach getting
out of qrder. These “ sick headaches”
quickly disappear as soon as the stomach
is relieved of its bilious contents. Right
your stomach and regulate and tone
the liver with Beecham’s Pills, which
rapidly improve conditions and promptly

H elp H ea d a ch e
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggists throughout the world, In boxes, 10c., 25c.

NEW DEPASTURE

T IM K E N
HYATT

SARSAPARILLA — Effective Spring
Medicine Combination.
As comprised in H ood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Peptiron, taken in conjunc
tion, these valuable remedies possess
unequalled value fo r the quick relief
of a long tra il of ailments com
mon in the Spring season. You know
well the great tonic properties of
iron. They are much increased and
improved in this combination—
H ood’s Sarsaparilla before meals
and Peptiron after.
In these days of rushing and push
ing, beyond the endurance of even
the most robust, nearly every man
and woman needs this blood-purify
ing, cleansing, up-building in the
Spring.
I f it is not supplied, the
depletion o f the blood and the
broken-down nerves m ay soon give
way to perm anent ill-health.
I f a cathartic is needed, as where
there is biliousness o r constipation,
H ood’s P ills should be taken. They
are purely vegetable, do not irritate,
and work all right w ith H ood’s S ar
saparilla and Peptiron.

T h is sign w ill guide y o u to a n au th o riz e d ,
dependable serv ice statio n w h e n you need ex
p e rt advice, o r serv ice on th e bearin g s in
y o u r car, tru c k o r tra c to r.
* W e a re th e a u th o riz e d a g en ts fo r th e B e a r- '
ings Service C om pany, n atio n al s erv ice rep-}
re se n ta tiv e s for T im k en , H y a tt an d N e w
D e p a rtu re b earin g s. W e h a v e c o m p l e t e
engineering d a ta an d im m e d ia te a ccess to a
co m p lete sto ck o f n e w b e arin g s enabling u s
to satisfy y o u r re q u ire m e n ts p ro m p tly a n d
efficiently.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO
MAINK

Authorized Agency

Bearings Service Company

High Cattle Prices
Accompany
High Beef Prices
If consumers are to pay less for beef,
liv e -s to c k raisers n a tu r a lly w ill r e c e iv e
le ss for ca ttle.
\

If farmers are paid more for live stock,
c o n su m e r s w ill n e c e ssa r ily p a y m ore for
meat.Sw ift & C o m p a n y p a y s for c a ttle ap p ro x im a te ly
90 p e r c e n t of th e price received for beef a n d
by-products. T h e re m a in in g 10 p e r c e n t p a y s for
d ressin g , freig h t to m a rk e t, o p eratio n of d istrib u tin g
h ouses, a n d in m o st cases, delivery to th e retailer.
N e t p rofits also h av e to com e o u t of th is 10 p e r c e n t
This margin cannot be squeezed arbitrarily without
danger of crippling the only effective means of performing
the complex service of converting cattle into meat and dis
tributing this meat to the fighting forces and to consumers.
Swift & Company’s net profit on beef during 19 17 was
only Y4 of a cent per pound. On all products, it was
a little less than four cents on each dollar of sales. Com
plete elimination of these profits would not affect appreciably
retail prices of meat, or farm prices of live stock.
Swift & Company will be glad to co-operate in devising
methods that will improve conditions in the meat and
live stock industry.
Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
1918
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Goodstomach

Did yon know that a person with a GOOD stomach rarely takes cold
sick! It is true, and also it’s a fact that by careful eating a m i kcej,
•n g tho
The important question of many year, or so reported this year with 30 bowels naturally active every day, a badly disordered stomach
years standing and much discussion— pastors, tabulated, 1730.
may
bo
gotten
into
fino
condition.
The
old,
original,
“
L.F.”
At
Epworlh Leagues: We 1egret that
re-districting the East Maine Confer
ence, was settled by Bishop Hughe®, Hie showing in the activities of our wood Medicine IS a4stomach and bowel specific. You should try
Monday when lie announced that there younger constituency is so meager. Of it at once, following all directions carefully. That grinding in
will be during the coming months, two Hie six leagues reporting, God bless
them all. $075 were raised. The Rack- digestion with belching, heart pressure, acidity, bad breath,
districts only—western and eastern.
The East .Maine Conference held its land Chapter through the substantial stumor, headache, backacho and constipation, will soon diminish.
final session Monday, the meetings hav aid of this pastor, goes over Hie lop Appetite, energy and cheerfulness will return. Begin tho treat
ing been replete with spiritual inspir with $230 to i's credit And yet tlu
ation and education. Rev. \Y. H. Brok- bes L work of these leagues cannot be ment today. Ask your dealer for the true “ L. F .” m jdt by the
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
enshire of Milo and Derby extended a tabulated in the dollar column.
Ladies’ Aid and Kindred Societies:
cordial invitation for East Maine Con
ference to meet at Milo next year. The There are no people more deserving ur;
invitation was supported by the form honors, none who have sacrificed more. I
er pastors and also by the dstriet sup none more heroic and none more de-j
erintendents, whereupon the conference voted than tlie women who have kepi I
members voted to unanimously accept so many churches running, been looked
unto to pay debts, make repairs and
the invitation
At-the closing of Hie conference ses furnish tlie parsonages. There were
sion, Sunday evening, Rev. James 1054 members reported and this regi
Weed, former pastor in the charges of ment of faithful women who through
Brewer, Pittsfield, ltockport and other every honorable means have earned!
East Maine towns, was united in mur- $8369, or an average of $8.14 each. The
miage lo Miss Almeda I.eathers of Ex Ladies’ Aid and Silent Sisters of Yinal-j
eter, tlie ceremony being impressively haven each have earned $G00, or 81200
performed in the presence of confer in all. Rockland and Randolph stand
ence members by the pastor of the next in order. Tlie olher societies, al-i
Dexter Methodist church, tfev. A B. Mc though not accomplishing so much, j
Alister, assisted by Bishop Edwin have done equally well with their op
S u b sc rip tio n s glad ly ta k e n w h e th e r
Hughes. A brief reception followed the portunities.
ceremony.
Property: There have been no new
in full o r on in s ta lm e n ts
The appointments for this section, projects this year, yet many of (lie
and those which went lo the Methodist churches have made substantial im
^ D O
YOUR PA R T^
pastors well known in Knox county provements on church or parsonages.
w ere:
The thirty pastors reporting showed
W e W ill H elp Y ou
that $ ilit. had been expended. Vinal
Eastern District
haven has decorated ils place of wor
James II. Gray, superintendent.
ship, put new linoleum carpet on Ihe
Bangor—first, Albert E. Morris.
Brownville and Brownville Junction— floor and repaired the parsonage, all ta
Hie extent of $1273, all but $200 being
diaries L. Kinney.
East Bucksport—William A. McGraw, paid.
supply.
Among Hie charges which have ex
Easton—Herbert F. Milligan.
pended $100 are: Rockland, $300; RockEaslpoi l—Chester F. Butterfield, sup port, $400; Union, $101: Vinalhaven,
$11073; 'Waldoboro and Winslow's Mills
ply.
$100. Charges paying $100 or more in
Fort Fairfield—Thomas F. Jones.
cluded Camden.
Old Tnwh—Leonard G. March.
Requests: Miss Marion Achorn by
Patten—Isaac It Lidstonc.
her will left $100. tlie interest of which lion with her parents at W est StoningWestern District
be credited to the Orffs Corner church, ton.
Albert E. Luce, superintendent.
will be applied to Ihe support or a
Bbollibay Harbor—Eugene V. Allen.
Prof. O. K. Edes was called home
I have ju st made some extra n ice
Bible woman in India or China.
Camden—Bion W. Russcdl.
from. High school h> be examined.
(Friendship and Soutli Waldoboro— Deaths: Brother M. E. Osborne sor Schooner Railroad arrived Monday
rows
over
the
late
news
that
liis
moth
A rthur F. Leigh.
with supplies fur clam factories.
It is white, juicy and crispy, now is a
Guilford and Sangerville—Albert I. er. Mrs. Grace Osborne, a widow of Hie
good time to buy it fSr summer u«c.
Foreign Missionary Board, died ir. Jan
Oliver.
WEST APPLETON
All you have to do is put it up in glass
North Waldoboro anti Orff’s Corner uary at Allahabad India.
William McLain is having extensive jars put on new rubbers and keep in a
to he supplied.
repairs done on his house by Mr. dark, cool place. I also have
ST0NINGT0N
Rockland—Melville E. Osborne.
Wadsworth of Appleton.
a lte d D a n d e lio n G re e n s, Pure
Jasper Haskell, of the Naval Reserves
Rockport—supplied by Rion W. Rus
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cross and children I S
H o rs e R a d is h .V e g e ta b le Salad,
is spending a few days ai home.
sell.
are at Geqrge Fowles’.
Robert Wotton, Almon Dunham, Ron Mrs. Ida Collamore is home from a C h o w C h o w , C a b b a g e , Par
Searsmonl Center and Center Lincoln
s n ip s , e t c . For sale b y
ald Grindle, Eugene Dunham arrived visit in Bath.
ville—John E. Churchill.
home from Bath Friday night fur a
Soutli Thomaston—To be supplied.
The many friends of Leigh Plaisted, I
Telephone 321-6
Sloningtor. and South Deer Isle— few days stay.
f o r m e r l y of Searsmonl. now in Worces
ZT-a5
TILK HIGHLANDS
Schooner Mary E. Lynch sailed Fri ter, Mass., will be pleased to learn that
George E. Davis.
day for Boston.
Swan’s Island—R. Elliott.
lie has passed the medical examination
Mrs. Granville Robbins is spending a and. is now a registered doctor and j
Thomaston and Cushing—Arthur E.
few days here with relatives.
Hoyt.
surgeon.
Miss Marguerite .Vrey came home Iasi
Union and Washington—Charles F.
week from Bass Harbor.
Smith.
GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER
Schooner James Webster arrived Sat
Has been used for alt ailments that;
Vinalhaven—Alfred C. Eliiott.
W e houestly believe CHAN'
urday
night
from
the
Eastward.
Tins
are. caused by a disordered stomach I O L E N E w ill cure any case of
Waldoboro and Winslow’s Mills—Os
makes her third trip'so far during the and inactive liver, such as sick head-1
car 15. Burr.ard.
E czem a o r o th e r skin disease.
month of April. No one lias yet been aotin. constipation, sour stomach, nerv
****
Come in le t us tell yon about it
able to beal Hus record.
The following is an abstract of Rev. •Elwood Sawyer spent Saturday in ous indigestion, fermentation of food,
palpitation of Hie heart caused by j U se oue ja r of C ranolene Oint
A. E. Luce's report as superintendent Rockland.
gases
in
the
stomach.
August
Flower
I
m ent ; if dissatisfied with
of the-Rockland District.
Roy Small is spending a few day; Is a gentle laxative, regulates indiges
suits y o u r m oney will be re
While it is the'duly and privilege of
home.
tion both in stomach and intestines.; landed. In jam , 25c, $1.00, $2.50.
tlie writer lo present his first annual at Fulton
Hart is with us for a few cleans and • sweetens Hie stomach and \
report of Hie Rockland District to the days before tie goes to Camp Devens.
alimentary canal, stimulates Ihe liver
East Maine Conference tie recognizes
Thomas Fifleld arrived home Monday. lo secrete tlie bile and impurities from '
ple free A ddress Cranolene Box E,
with gratitude the Heavenly Father’s
Miss Hazel Libby, from Casline Nor the blood. Solcj.by Corner Drug Store,! S am
G ira rd , lvas.
watch-care and also the splendid work
of his predecessor, tlie Rev. Carl N. mal School, is spending a short vaca- Rockland; Whitney & Brackett, Thom-J
Garland, so in making out this report
he must acknowledge that whatever of
success has entered into the years of
achievement Brother Garland, though
now far away, m ust come in for a
goodly share.
In the middle of OcLuber, Bishop
Hughes appointed Rev. James H. Gray,
Hie successful pastor of P ratt Memorial
church of Rockland to tlie superin
tendency of the Bangor District, suc
ceeding Rev. Albert E. Morris, who lias
been appointed to First church, Bangor.
At Hie same Quarterly Conference
when Mr. Gray was released. Rev. Mel
ville E. Osborne of Presque Isle was in
vited to become the pastor of this im
portant church. Since the ^arrival .of
Mr. Osborne liie congregations have
well filled Hie house and at some of
Hie services many have gone away fur
lack of room.
Wliile on one of my district rounds,
1 learned that Rev. C. L. Kinney of
Thomaston had received tlie consent of
Bishop Hughes to accept appointment
to our church in Brownville. junction,
10 which he went in the middle of au
tumn. By good fortune, we were able
to secure Hie services of Hie Rev. \V.
11 Ilunnack, a member of the New Eng
land Southern Conference, to supply
up to the first Sunday ii. April lo the
delight of both pastor and to tlie peo
ple.
Among the quarterly conferences
which have voted to increase the sal
aries of their pastors for another year
are: Thomaston, $50; Washington, $50,
if possible. While the Rockland Quar
terly Conference did not go on record,
it is understood that if Hie present
pastor returns, the salary will be in
creased $00.
The Constituency Roll: There were
reported about Gil4 families or about
21,741 persons who are lo be cared for
by the pastors of this district, to say
nothing of the pastors, and churches
not included in tliis survey. There are
22 regiments and 30 captains, one lieu
tenant, one general and one command
er-in-chief. We can only win as Jesus
Christ is followed and obeyed.
Special Meetings: A few of our pas
tors in spite of the weather conditions,
called their people to the colors, and
responses or enlistments were made in
the following charges—Athens, Boollihay Harbor and Union.
Membership: There were reported
on the -district from the 39 charges,
3259 full members now from 30 pastors
reporting; we have a membership of
2195. These pastors report an increase
of membership of 107 anu a preparatory
membership gain of li3. Now how
much the pine churches not reporting
will pull this down, no one can tell.
Baptisms: Tnere were reported 7t
adult baptisms and 30 baptisms of chil
dren.
Sunday Schools: There were 75,2
Sunday school scholars enrolled last

THIRD LIBERTY
I s O A N

NUX IRONJEPSIN and

Look for
this Sign

ROCKLAND.

After M^ny Years’ Discussion the Two-District Plan Is
Adopted, Rockland Being Placed in Western District.

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK

L O O K ! L O O K !

SO U R

KROUT

EDWIN A. DEAN,

W. F. NORCROSS, S S I

'If

H

Be “U. S. P rotected ”
W h en N o r ’easters H ow l
When the sea “ kicks up” and spray
flies high, wear U. S. Rubber Boots.
For in sturdy, heavy-service, double
duty “ U. S.” your feet are warm, dry
and comfortable, no m atter what the
weather. “ U. S. Protection” stands for
protection to your feet, health and
pocketbook. Long wear makes money
saving a certainty.

Every pair of “ U. S.” bears the U. S.
Seal trade mark of the largest rubber
manufacturer in the world. Look for it.
It is your protection. For sale every
where. Your dealer has your special style,
or can get it for you. U. S. Rubber
Footwear is made in many styles for
every outdoor worker.

C om p an y

United S tates Rubber Company

U. S. A.

N e w Y o rk
FOR THROAT AID LUNGS
A .Calcium com pound t h a t w ill b rin e re
lief in m an y a c u te an d chronic cases.
P rovides in h a n d ie st form , a basic re m 
edy h ia h ly re com m ended by aclence Con
tain* no h a rm fu l d r i e s . T ry th e m today.

50 cents a box, mclndm^ war
|

Tor sale by all dnisgiata
jEckman Laboratory. Philadelphia
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